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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF CIVIL AND DEFENSE MOBILIZATION
Washington, D. C.
Office of Director

November 4, 1958

(See attached list)

Dear
On behalf of President Eisenhower, I write to invite you to serve as
member of a temporary Special Advisory Committee on Telecommunication to the President and me. This committee is created to review
the role of the Federal. Government in the management of telecommunication and, based on such review, to make recommendations to me
which I may submit to the President, on actions essential to improve
the allocation, management, and control of radio and television
frequencies for government and non-government use. It is thought
the Administration should be in a position to recommend to the Congress
that a Commission be appointed to advance specific recommendations in
this vital field. Other persons invited today to be members of the
committee are as listed on the attachment to this letter.
Our economy and national defense today are highly dependent upon the
smooth functioning of our national telecommunication services. The
rapidly changing technology and changing needs in government and
n.on-government areas are presenting increasingly difficult problems
in telecommunication management. The situation is becoming no less
complicated by developments in satellites and space vehicles as well
as defense weapons systems.
It would be genuinely appreciated if you will accept this invitation and
attend the initial meeting of the committee on November 18 and 19,
1958, at 10:00 A. M. on November 18, in my office, Room 100, Executive
Office Building, 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.
It is my opinion this assignment will not be too arduous or require you
to be away from your normal responsibilities an undue amount of time.
Because early action in the field is needed, it is my hope the committee
will be able to complete its assignment and have its recommendations in
my hands prior to January 1, 1959.
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In the execution of your mission, you will receive the full cooperation
and assistance of the Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization and other
agencies of the Federal Government concerned.
You will be compensated for services rendered as a member of this
committee as indicated on the attached transmittal sheet.
Your willingness to give us the benefit of your knowledge and experience
by accepting this important assignment will be of great assistance in
our effort to solve the many important problems in our communication
service which is so vital to our Nation.
Sincerely yours,

(Signed)
Leo A. Hoegh
Attachments

Members of Special Advisory Committee of Telecommunication

Mr. Victor E. Cooley
Major General W. Preston Corderman, USA (Ret.)
Dr. Frank G. Kear
Dr. Irvin Stewart
Mr. William G. Thompson

Compensation for Members of Above Special Advisory Committee
Pursuant to existing statutory authority, the Office of Civil and Defense
Mobilization will compensate you at the rate of $50.00 a day while you are
engaged in the official business of the committee. Also, you will be paid
a subsistence allowance of $15.00 a day while away from your home and
your regular place of business, and the OCDM will defray the cost of
your transportation in connection with your work on this committee.
Information concerning the procedure to be followed in obtaining
reimbursement for travel expenses is enclosed.

NOTE: Letters also sent to Dr. Frederick E. Terman and
Dr. Ralph Bown, both of whom declined.
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Office of Deputy Director

OCT 1 6 1958

Honorable Roger W. Jones
Acting Director
Bureau of the Budget
Washington 25, D. C.
Dear Mr. Jones:
Thank you for your letter of October 10, 1958, in which you
suggest the names of experts with * knowledge of management
who could make a helpful contribution to the proposed Telecommunication Advisory Committee.
We are glad to have the background information on each of
these individuals and you may be sure they will be considered
along with others when the members of the Committee are
selected.
Sincerely,

*John S. Patterson
Deputy Director
FCA1exander:hrt:Telecomm:3271
October 14, 1958
cc: Records - 3
Telecomm. Room 408 Winder
Mr. Patterson
Mr. Price
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

OCT 1 0 1958

My dear Governor Hoegh:
This is in response to your letter of October 6, .1958, with
respect to the proposed Telecommunications Advisory Committee. In
that letter you requested suggestions of names of experts with a
knowledge of manaigement with particiaar reference to the role of the
Executive Office of the President. Any of the following could make
a very helpful contribution as a member of the Committee:
Don Price
Dean of the Littauer School, Harvard University; various positions
with the Public Administration Clearinghouse (Chicago); assistant to
Herbert Hoover on the Study of the U.S. Presidency; many studies of
governmental a&iinistration, particularly relating to the Department
of Defenses Department of State and the Executive Office as well as
some experience in the Federal Government.
Donald C. Stone
For many years head of the Public Administration Service in
Chicago; during World War II chief of Division of Administrative
Management, Bureau of the Budget; currently Dean of the Graduate
School of Public and International Affairs, University of Pittsburgh.
He has participated in several studies of the Executive Office as
well as having worked in the Executive Office.
John Corson
Head of the Washington office of McKinsey and Company; has made
several studies with particular reference to the Executive Office of
the President.
John Young
Office of McKinsey and Company; has worked in the Executive
Office and also participated in many studies of the Executive
Office.

Herman Somers
Chairman of the Department of Political Science, Haverford College;
served in various wartime agencies at Executive Office level and was a
consultant to the National Security Resources Board. Nore lately, he
has been a research associate with the Brookings Institution.
Sincerely yours,

(Signed) ROGER W. JONES
Acting
Honorable Leo A. Hoegh
Director, Office of Civil
and Defense Mobilization
Washington 25, D. C.

Director
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Ilenorahte Roger W. Ames
Acting Director
Buxom% ef the Budget
Waslingtsra 2.5, D. C.
Dear Mx. Jones:
TIM* yeu for your letter dated September 24, 1953, commenting
upon the draft letter relative to the Telecemesinicatism Advisory
Committee. flows taken the liberty of passing your comments
en to Messrs. Gorden Gray, •71013011 It. Killian. and Robert
Merriam as a matter of information.
The last senteace of your letter refers to the suggestions made
in your provisos letters of September 11 and 16, 1958, relative
to appointing, ass member of the Coat:bine. an expert with
iinowiedge of management Who is aware of the problems of
the iMancutive Office of the President.
It will be appreciated if yen will suggest the names of some
individuals with the necessary qualifications and give me a
brie: resume of their backgrounds.
Sincerely,

Leo A. lioegh
FCAlexander:hrt:Telecomm:3271
cc: Records - 3
Telsconirn. Rod= 408 Winder
Mr. Patterson

Patterson.
Via Messrs. King, Price, Kendall, and

It appears that the last paragraph of the
letter from the Bureau of the Budget
should be answered. Their idea sounds
good. Recommend we obtain their
suggestions per the attached letter.

F. C. Alexander
Telecommunications

Sept. 29, 1958
3271
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E,B FORM
NO. 4

--------------------

-------EuTeTi:of the Budget--ROUTE SLIP
Mr. Alexander
TO

Take necessary action
Approval or signature
Comment
Prepare reply
Discuss with me
For your information
See remarks below

-

Scott Moore
FROM

REMARKS

9/26/58
DATE

Excerpt from letter dated 9/11/58 from Director of the Bureau of the Budget
to Governor Hoegh:

tr,
J.

With reference to the qualifications of the individuals to
serve on the study, I note that the names on the list circulated at
the August 21 meeting with the President are primarily telecommunications experts and technicians. While undoubtedly any special
study group of this sort should include technicians, it seems to
me that the Committee should also include highly qualified management
experts and, in particular, those with a knowledge of problems of
the Executive Office of the President and its relationships to the
departments and agencies."

Excerpt from letter dated 9/16/58 from Acting Director of the Bureau
of the Budget to Governor Hoegh:

"We would like to urge again that you consider the desirability
of having on the Committee individuals, in addition to telecommunications experts, who are qualified management specialists and who
have a broad knowledge of the problems of the Executive Office of
the President and its relationships to the departments and agencies."

•
_EXCERPT FROM SEPTEMBER 29, 1958, ISSUE OF "BROADCASTING"

"I/LAY/4Z LATER--White House has already delayed beyond
indicated date appointment of high level spectrum analysis
commission, and nothing formally may be done until next
session of Congress. Highly placed officials had predicted
fortnight ago that Commission would be appointed 'promptly'
with instructions to report within six months. Assurances
that legislation, along lines of blocked Potter Resolution at
last session, providing for jointly appointed Commission
believed responsible for delay, even though membership of
commission had been tentatively selected.
"U satisfactory commitments are not received on joint executivecongressional study group, it's reported that President will name
his own commission promptly. Additionally, there was thought
that compromise 'advisory committee', operating on confidential
level for President, would be named anyway so that time between
now and convening of new Congress would not be lost."

Copies sent to:
Gov. Hoegh
Mr. Patterson
Mr. Kendall
Mr. Scott Moore, BoB
Mr. King

Item in T.lectronic News
.52.2. li
:22112
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RADIO SEStAlitilit SIM?

ashinrton, bept. 28 -- Reports Persisted here last week that the
White souse is seriously considering settins ap a five-man comittee to make
a stuay of the radio spectrum.
anu tae zleotronic Industrids Association, al.ong others,
1
•rembcrs of .3on6ress
have been pushing- for ireaton oi an impartial body to &lake such a study for
Iaontns, obviously to determine if the military is Ao6ini; or. spectrum space
that it actually needs. iJsers of industrial racio services, who would like to
witt'Lheir hands on some of thft apace assiLr.ea to the military, 0.4e.,rally support
the idea.
6roadcasters have rather Jsiol, opp•ozed the proposItion, zearing the military
iJOUltiCoinate Vie picture and possibly snatch VI-IF channels awa3, from thea in
A hae hese Nakinr a (letermined effort to allay _their fears on
the process.
this score an,:4(ey have suczeedeo in winninc them over, aczording to reports.
Administration, :trona,' supported by iilderal k.ourications Commission
v.hairman John C. Iverfer, tried to est -oni7ess to do the job but the ?otter
resolution to order such a study died in the closing cays cf t.on, rose.
attauti
.
alal
has been trying for ;Ilere than a year to pet the military to r.ake a joint
•
with
study
in,uatry but has aboutthrywn in the *pont:* in this enceavor due to
stallihL, tactics by the Armed 5ervices. It is mai coinf, all-out for a atudy
by a croup naeti by the 44ite Nouse cr :„:onuress, preferably tne former.
The %hits ;iouse will not comigent but uncfficially word is that the matter
, be rec,..hec within a -ontn or so.
)
is 'cAing active') considered vino a decisIon ifia:
until Qonfirees returns in
abeyance
in
held
be
may
tAbers believr the question
January.
Ameft those mentioned for the live-man oommittec are idr. Irvin ,tewarts
5ter1ing, and
retired presicent ol the Universit. of -mast Vircinia, George
Lhief
14en.
-t.
FCC
Janes
Olvonnell,
former
cosmissioners;
U.S. Webster, all
;:ioar
Acm.
irank
and
naval
Vimen,
Army;
director of
Officer of the
communicatiorls. iie rspevine has it that •,r. trt holaBthe insicie track
to .e&d the committee

Copies sent to:
Governor Hoegh
Mr. John S. Patterson
Mr. Charles Kendall
Mr. Scott Moore, BoB
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Tbe IPLZ, as presently conatituted, is ina4equate to ceps with the
frequency allocation probluzs of television, and the probliens should be turned
over for study ty an inCumendeat group, an avisory grov createc by the Amato
interstate & koreim Commerce Committee in 1955 reporte to th4 ,INsnate ovamittee in a study report relsesed last week.
The auvisory ommittee, headed q .ard L. i.owlea, Lionsult--ni; irofessor
.
of In,tustrial .Aulagement of the !Massachusetts Institute of itichnologr, and
composed of broadcast incustry, manufacturing, and Y,;(: representatives, anti
consultinc encineers, in recomendini, the im.epcmlna stuoy, sai‘i the t,.:C
per "powerless to antic4ate, evaluate, or deal decisively" with the
teievislon problem.
1--Acontentiationa f the croup call for an imApendent "review audit' of tct
va? diannels) wan cojetive review of the ‘ammiosionts
allocation of Oa
mandato kfrem !.:onr ressi, manacement, opera'Uon, and buctEetn; "'the establishment
of a cominnications oiri.ce or authority as a part of the executive branch of
the governnint"; and as authoritative classifieu review or the ra.:io spec:rum
requirements of the notion as a whole, conductec at the emeeutive level.'
lho advisory comAttee auEmeteo that 41600i4C0 be appropriatec for the
independent TV study, to 141 made by a "nationally recognised, profe;:slonal
institution, experienced in the administration of projects of this nature."
The FC%; has been, .he report declared, "preoccupied, if not overburdened,
with the as of eIftry-ay prob1e4s of licensinc: ar.c olleinE and prated:4m1
xatters."
The report refemd to the noet! for a better understanding of tile natiun':
frequency requirements prior to the 1959 international r die conference in
Geneva.

Copies of these extracts sent to:
Governor Hoegh
Honorable Gordon Gray
Honorable James R. Killian, Jr.
Mr. Patterson
Mr. Kendall
Mr. Scott Moore, BoB
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The ;leotranic Industries Asscciation's Board or Urectore has reaffirmed
its position in favor of establisbno;nt of a government comoisolon to make a loncrange stud-j of the entire radio spectrum emi its administration, EiA rOported
last week followinc a theee-dv quarterly conSorende a ;withers z-Apte 16-16 In
•San .irenolaco.
affirAation of the association's position followec a meetinE of the _AIL
tTectriam Stuoy Lommittee, which was attended by representatives of ti.mt iLentI
Association of broaLcasters anu the three television networks, at which developcasters' opposition to ,,,onGressional activity relating
ments leading to the
to a projected study (:;urIni, the past L.ontressidnal session 7/ere discussed.
Ti* FlA Board passed a three-part resolution providing; "t1) that the
Spectram 5tudy Committee be authorised by the board of Urectors to reaffirm
its position in for of tae establiee.ucnt bt the government of a commission
to conduct s lonr,-rento study of the radio bpectrum and its adAinistration in
accordance vith action takao. bzi the Board at its September and Eoveaber meetings
in 1957; (2) that the committee be authorised to offer the cooperation of EIA
and its 4enbers in support of weistever study group is eatab1ishe4 eithor by the
President or !jonvresel this would include makini; available competent technical
personnel from im;ustry cowanies to serve on task forces which the study croup
wolad be expected to call uponi"
Ano "(3) that the Flgad of Arectors strongly recommends that whatever
study commission is established be cac of the mo!tt competent and objective
persons available and that the cow:at**, if requested to do so, recommend to
appropriate authorities a number of pereors who in the judgment or LIE committee
would cond.uct the study in the Lest interests of the public, the i, dvernment,
anc the imuezry."
The than 4rengisc4) meetinz also entcrsedthe :Mini, of comments in the
E'sstu4of the possible ehpamion of adbsiLlary communiations activities
of i:1-4 broad-cast stations, asicinc the i;ommission uto comi...er non-I roadcast
activities of ix, stations" under the k's investigation of present and future
uuvs. of the frequencyspec.-truz between 25 and 4)90 meaciclea• Ihe zove Was
.,end
mobilo and 1-4.caticast 4/Opulent :;,Aections.
-,
recommended hy thc
Lane hobile ',,ommunicationa oection Lhairman Larrieon Van Akoup ci the
General -lectric %;(14,, aleported to the lAseting that tr.stimeny is currerAly beinu
prepared for LIA pretentation in the 25-1Y,0 mc procoeding, and that the
association's case will inclwie opening remarks by ,1A ?resident 4,avid a. Eull,
of the "iicyt.cen oanufacturinc ,o.
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September 26, 1958

MEMORANDUM FOR HONORABLE ROBERT MERRIAM
Deputy assistant to the President
for Interdepartmental Affairs
SUBJECT: .Advisory Committee on Telecommunication

With reference to the revised draft of the letter which I sent to you
with my memorandum dated September 23, 1958, outlining the terms
of reference for the Advisory Committee on Telecommunication,
I am enclosing a copy of a letter received from the Bureau of the
Budget.
I have also received word from the Department of State by phone that
they feel the terms of reference call for a frequency usage study
which would take two years.
The FCC has also indicated that they are not wholly satisfied with
the technical language in the letter and will have some suggestions
to offer later.
If the present language of the draft letter remains unchanged, the
budget figure on page 3 will probably have to be substantially increased,
perhaps to as much as $800,000, instead of $200,000.
In any event, I believe you have enough material at hand to enable you
to proceed with the policy considerations and Congressional coordination
which you suggested at the meeting in my office.
I will appreciate it if you will undertake this action.

Leo A. Hoegh
Attachment
FCAlexander:hrt:Telecomm.:3271
cc: Records - 3
Telecomm., Room 408 Winder
Mr. Patterson

EXILOUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRE
ENT
OFFICE OF CIVIL AND DEFENSE MOBILIZATION
Washington 25, D. C.

September ?.6. 1958

mEMORANDLIM FOR: Honorable Gorden Gray
Honorable James L Killian, Jr.
SUBJL".CT: Terms of Reference for Telecommunication Advisory
Committee

Attached is a copy of a letter from the Zur.an of the Budget e.
a copy of the OrAii letter to Senator Piftqpusea to which they refer.
We have not made any reassessment of the budget figure for the
Committee as yet as Ur. Alexander has asked that he be permitted
to do this after fbxel Iowa.
•is agreed upon for the terms of
reference. He tells Me. however, that under the priming ‘mording
of the terms of reference, that he believes that the tasks outlined
would probably cost $800.000.
I am today transmitting Mr. Joss& letter to Mr. Merriam sad
have asked him to effect any Ceogressiesal coordination in this
matter which he feels will be desirable.

Leo

floegh

ttaclunent
cc: Honorable Rigor Jones
P.S. I am also attaching a copy of my memorandum of this date
to Mr. Merriam.
FCA1exander:hrt:Telecomm:3271
cc: Records - 3
Telecomm. Room 408 Winder
Mr. Patterson

ALCUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PIPSIDENT

0

BUREAU OF THE BUDGET
Washington 25, D. C.
September 24, 1958
My dear Governor Hoegh:
This is in response to your memorandum of September 23
requesting comments on revised language covering the mission of
the proposed Telecommunications Advisory Committee. The attached
language, with one exception, we believe to be generally in accord
with our understanding of the agreement reached at the Cabinet
meeting on this subject and in subsequent discussions with the
President. The exception is the phrase in the first paragraph on
page 2, "and other telecommunication media," which is new and in
addition to earlier understandings as to the scope of the study.
We are still impressed with the arguments advanced over a
year ago by your Office that a study of this magnitude would require
at least two years and at least 50 man-years of effort. We presume
that these views are still valid and that the Committee will have to
be highly selective in its efforts. To permit such selectivity, you
may wish to modify the opening phrase of the second paragraph on page 2
to read as follows:
"For example. the Committee, in its review of the
allocation, management, and control of the radio spectrum,
should consider such questions as:"
In view of the congressional and industry opposition to a scrutiny
of the non-government portion of the spectrum, and also the urgent
need for a review of the telecommunications problems of the executive
branch, it would appear desirable that the Committee, at least initially,
concentrate upon radio spectrum management in the executive branch.
Finally, we would like to call your attention to our earlier comments
to you with respect to the composition of the Committee.
Sincerely yours,
(signed) ROGER
Acting Director
Honorable Leo A. Hoegh
Director , Office of Civil
and Defense Mobilization
Washington 25, D. C.

vv.

JONES

•
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THOPRESIDENT
OFFICE OF DEFENSE MOBILIZATION
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
Office of the Director

July 30, 1957

Honorable Warren G. Magnuson
Chairman, Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce
United States Senate
Washington 252 D. C.
Dear Senator Magnuson:
The following information is submitted pursuant to your letter dated
June 19, 1957, requesting comments on S. J. Res. 106, "To establish a commission to investigate the utilization of the radio and television frequencies
allocated to the agencies and instrumentalities of the Federal Government."
While the general objectives of the Joint Resolution are clearly worthwhile it is believed that they are being adequately met under present law and
that the proposed commission would necessarily duplicate the continuing studies
of the Executive Branch on the Government use of radio frequencies.
The Communications Act of 1934, as amended, now vests in the President
responsibility for the use of radio frequencies by radio stations belonging to and
operated by the Federal Government. The President has assigned to this Office
the responsibility for assisting and advising him with respect to his telecommunication functions, including the assignment of radio frequencies, the establishment
of policies and procedures governing such assignments and their continued use,
and the development of United States Government frequency requirements. This
Office works closely with the Federal Communications Commission in the discharge of this responsibility,
Your Committee may wish to consider the size and technical complexity
of the proposed undertaking. The presently useful radio frequency spectrum
extends from 10 kc/s (kilocycles per second) to 30, 000, 000 kc/s and encompasses
frequencies which are capable of being used or of causing harmful interference
over a distance of from 1 to 2 miles to completely around the earth. A recently
completed study of the utilization of Government and non-Government frequencies
between 50, 000 kc/s and 300, 000 kc/s, divided into 14 blocks of similar usage,
required the efforts of more than 50 experts for an estimated equivalent of 2-1/2
man years, The Departments of Commerce and Defense and the Commissioners
and staff of the Federal Communications Commission took part in this study. A
similar study of the remainder of the spectrum, sufficiently detailed to achieve
the objectives of the Resolution, would probably require one or two hundred times
that effort. A worthwhile study of the utilization of frequencies below about 30, 000
kc/s would require the use of an extensive radio monitoring system. The United
States does not possess such a system. In 1954 the Congress denied funds for a
moderate expansion of the U. S. monitoring system which would have been useful
for this purpose.

Honorable Warren G. Magnuson
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One specific objective of th..t Resolution is not clear. The Federal Government has allocated to it no television frequencies. Ti the intent is to find out whether
the Federal Government could release frequencies which might be useful for VHF
television, the recently completed study referred to above led to the conclusion,
which the Federal Communications Commission accepted, that national security
requirements and the needs of far-flung air navigation and air communications of
the United States, both domestic and world-wide, preclude the release of spectrum
space now used by the Federal Government.
The classified report which resulted from the study pointed out that in
addition to national security requirements, the programs for guided missiles,
radar networks, earth satellites and other defense necessities will continue to
cause an ever increasing demand for radio frequencies. The report specifically
noted that operation of modern weapon systems has become increasingly dependent
upon a complex of communications and electronic devices requiring more and more
frequency space dispersed throughout the spectrum. The Department of Defense
has indicated that much technological progress has been made which finds wide
application in defense planning, that the military services find it difficult to meet
requirements with the limited spectrum space available, and that this situation
will become more critical as new technology now under development reaches the
operational stage. The Department of Commerce has pointed out that the continued
availability of VHF for the far-flung air navigation and air communications of the
United States contributes substantially to the national security and economy. The
continuing studies of this matter within the Executive Branch confirm that the
spectrum space in use by the Federal Government is necessary to insure the
conduct of essential Government programs.
In these circumstances legislation that would result in duplication of the
extensive and complicated work being done by existing instrumentalities of Government would be unfortunate and unnecessary and we would recommend against its
enactment. If, however, the Congress should decide upon an independent investigation of this problem for its legislative purposes we would suggest that the scope of
the study be enlarged to include the utilization of the spectrum space by private
interests under license by the Federal Communications Commission,
The Bureau of the Budget advises that it has no objection to the submission
of this report.
Sincerely yours,
/s/ Gordon Gray
Gordon Gray
Director

September Z6. 1968

miAttORAND111.4 FOR. HONORABLE ROBERT MEit1kli5.M
Deputy assistant to the c'resident
Lox interdepartmental dfairs
SUBJECT: Advisory Clemmittee on Telecommunication

iiith reference to *it revised draft et the letter which I sent to you
with my memorandums dated September 23, 1951, outlining the terms
of reference for the Advisory Committee on Telecommunication,
I am enclosing a copy of a letter received front the Bureau of the
Budget.
I have also received word from the Department of State by phase eat
they feel the terms of reference call for a frequency usage study
which would take two years.
The FCC has also indicated that they are not wholly satisfied with
the technical language la the letter and %All have sums engssetinas
to offer later.
If the present leeway, of the draft letter remains unehafted, the
budget figure 0111 pegs 3 will probably have to be subseanitiauy increased.
perhaps to as mach as $100,000, instead a $200,000.
In any event. I believe you have, enough material at hand to enable you
to proceed with the policy coasidirrations and Congressiona/ coordination
which you suggested at the meeting in my office.
I will appreciate it if yea will ruadertake this action.

Leo A. iloegh
Attachment
FCAlexander:hrt:Telecomm.:3271
cc: Records - 3
Telecomm., Room 408 Winder
Mr. Patterson

September 24, 1958

MEMORANDUM FOR GOVERNOR HOEGH
SUBJECT: Comment on September 23 Draft Letter from the
President to Governor Hoegh re the Advisory
Committee on Telecommunication.

Mr. Francis Colt deWolf from the Department of State phoned
and indicated that he had received the new draft and the reaction
of the State Department was as follows:
The terms of reference on page 2 of the draft are now
appreciably broadened and call for, particularly under
Items 3, 4, and 5, a full scale frequency usage study
which would probably take two years to complete instead
of six months.
He indicated that the Department felt that it would be
advantageous and helpful if the Advisory Committee
members could be called together to review the terms
of reference prior to official transmittal by the White
House,

F. C. Alexander
Deputy Assistant Director
for Telecommunications
cc: Mr. John S. Patterson
Mr. Francis Colt deWolf

September 24, 1958

MEMORANDUM FOR GOVERNOR HOEGH
SUBJECT: Budget Figure for Revised Terms of Reference
on Advisory Committee for Telecommunication.

While the current draft letter from the President to you
shows a total of $200,000 as a budget figure, this should
not be regarded as a firm or correct figure, but merely
as an amount to get the project away.
The revision of even a few words in the terms of reference
can cause a wide fluctuation in estimated amounts.
It is suggested that we be permitted to hold in abeyance a
final budget estimate until everyone is satisfied with the
wording on page 2 of the draft letter.

F. C. Alexander
Deputy Assistant Director
for Telecommunications

cc: Mr. John S. Patterson
Mr. James F. King

•
Dr. Killian

Yesterday I indicated to you that I thought that
the PCPB cost was $300,000 or so. I find upon
examination that I was wide of the mark and
that actual cost was about $150,000, not counting
office space and administrative services.

F. C. Alexander
Telecommunications, OCDM

Sept. 24, 1958
3271

September 23, 1958

MEMOR.A.NDUM. FOR:
SUBJECT: Proposed .Advisory Committee on Telecommunication

Attached you will find a draft of the terms of reference for the
proposed .-dvisory Committee on Telecommunication as revised
during the meeting in my office this morning.
It will be appreciated if you will phone Mr. John Patterson
(Code 113, r.;xt. 3464) or in his absence Mr. Idexander (Code 113,
Ext. 3271) any further suggested changes by noon tomorrow,
September 24, 1958.

Leo it. lioegh
Attachment
FCAlexander /hrt /Tele /3271
cc: Central Files - 3
Tele RecordsL-------Director

This memorandum sent to:
Honorable Gordon Gray
Honorable Perkins McGuire
Honorable James R. Killian, Jr.
Mr. Joseph Sitrick, FCC
Mr. Francis Colt deWolf, State
Mr. Roger Jones, Bureau of the Budget
Mr. Bradley Patterson, White House
Mr. Robert Merriam, White House
Mr. Charles H. Kendall, OCDM
Mr. John S. Patterson, OCDM

DRAFT
9-23-58
THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington
My dear Governor Hoegh:

I have decided to establish a temporary Special Advisory Committee on
Telecommunication which shall have five members and shall report to me
through you.

I am taking this action because of my concern about the continued smooth
functioning of our national communication services upon which our national
economy and defense are today highly dependent. Changing technology along
with changing needs in Government and non.Government areas are presenting
increasingly difficult problems in telecommunication management.

The Communication Act of 1934 divides the responsibility for the management
of telecommunication between the President and the Federal Communications
Commission during peacetime and gives the President additional authority in a
war emergency. The satisfaction of requirements vital to the maintenance of
the necessary state of defense readiness and of requirements essential to the
modernization of the Federal Airways and the safe navigation of aircraft, as
well as of the needs dictated by our economy, will increase demands on the radio
spectrum. The situation is becoming no less complicated by prospective
developments in satellites and space vehicles as well as defense weapon
systems.

•••
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The following persons have agreed to serve on the Committee:
, Chairman.

The Committee will be responsible for a general review of the U. S. policy's
procedure, and practices with respect to the utilization of the radio spectrum
and other telecommunication media, with a view to making recommendations
for their improvement.

For example, the responsibility of the Committee shall include a thorough and
comprehensive study and investigation of the allocation, management, and control
of the radio spectrum, with a view to determining (1) how radio frequencies may
be utilized to the maximum degree possible, (2) how planning should be undertaken
to take advantage of technological change in achieving maximum use of the
frequency spectruf;(3) whether any (and if so, how many)frequencies may, in
the public interest, be reallocated to other uses, (4) the likely future requirements
of the various non-governmental users and instrumentalities of the Federal
Government, (5) whether there are areas in the over-all allocation of the radio
spectrum in the United States where readjustment is necessary in the public
interest, and (6) the changes, if any, that should be made in the existing
administrative organization and procedures, as well as legislation, if any, that
should be enacted in order to discharge the Federal Government's responsibilities
in the field of telecommunication.
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-3later than six months after its establishment,
The Committee shall report to you not
ested recommendations. Upon the
the results of its study together with the requ
e to exist.
submission of its report, the Committee shall ceas
ral Government are authorized
All executive departments and agencies of the Fede
e in its work and to furnish the
and directed to cooperate with the Committe
nce of its duties.
Committee such information as it may require in the performa
in such information as it may require from
In addition the Committee may obta
ect the security of any
l
industry or other sources. The Committee shal prot
classified information submitted to it.
transmit its final report
Please keep me advised of the Committee's progress and
which you feel merit special
to me with your views and an outline of any points
attention.
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d in the General Government Matt
Therefore, pursuant to the authority containe
from the appropriation "Emergency
Appropriation Act, 1959, I hereby allocate
1959,"
Fund for the President, National Defense,
To
Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization

Amount
$200,000

sed
without regard to section 3681 of the Revi
to be expended by your office,
C. 673)
9 of the Act of March 4, 1909 (31 U.S.
Statutes (31 U.S. C. 672) and section
of the Committee.
for necessary expenses

•
-4The funds hereby allocated shall be available, without regard to the Civil Service
laws and the Classification Act of 1949, as amended, for the payment to each
member of the Committee, while away from his home or regular place of
business
and engaged in the official business of the Committee, of compensation at the rate
of $75.00 per diem. These funds shall also be available for services as authorized
by section 15 of the Act of August 2, 1946(5 U.S. C. 55a), but at rates for
individuals not in excess of $75.00 per diem. To the extent necessar
y to permit
such payments, these funds shall be available without regard to the monetar
y
limitations of that section.

The Bureau of the Budget will arrange for the necessary transfer of
funds and
advise your agency when this has been accomplished.
It is requested that you arrange to provide the Committee with office space and
administrative services. Upon termination of the Committ
ee with the submission
of its report to you, its files and records shall be taken under your jurisdict
ion.
I am transmitting copies of this letter to each member of the Committee and for
your information and guidance, there is enclosed a copy of my letter to the
Committee members.
Sincerely,

Septenibc-r 22, 19S8

IiIZIAORANDUM FOR GOVERNOR
SUBJECT: Material Covering ForTraulation of ''residentis Advisory
Committee on Telecommunication. (To be discussed in
your office September 23, 1958, Tuesday, 11:15 a.m.)

The attached folder, arranged chronologically, contains the correspondence
relating to the draft letters necessary to the formulation of the z.dvisory
Committee.
The draft letter from the President to you, the last version of which
appears under Tab J, contains the terms of reference under which the
Committee would operate. Ali of the comments and .,uggeitions
received have been directed to thisbletter.
Your attention is specifically invited to Page 2(and one paragraph at the
top of Page 3), of this letter, Tab 3, which contains the material for
which changes have been suggested. This last draft, dated September 22,
1958, has produced no written comments and should be discussed at the
meeting.
Az. you know, Dr. Killian has not had an opportunity to comment upon
any of the material as he has been out of the country.
a matter of further information, if the tasks envisaged in the present
draft are found to be satisfactory, the budget figure at the bottom of
Page 3 will probably change from $170,000 to $200,000. This is because
a new task has been added by the addition of numbered paragraph 2 at the
bottom of Page 2.
DECLASSIFIED
E.O. 13525, Sec. 3.1b
By_03._44_, NARA, Date Ii

43ohn S. Patterson

,-attachments
FCAlexander /hrt/Tele /3271
cc: Telccomm. Records
Reading File

cc: Mr. Patterson
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF DEFENSE MOBILIZATION
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
Office of the Director

July 30, 1957._

Honorable Warren G. Magnuson
Chairman, Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce
United States Senate
Washington 25, D. C.
Dear Senator Magnuson:
The following information is submitted pursuant to your letter dated
June 19, 1957, requesting comments on S. J. Res. 106, "To establish a commission to investigate the utilization of
the radio and television frequencies
allocated to the agencies and instrumentalitie
s of the Federal Government."
While the general objectives of the Joint
Resolution are clearly worthwhile it is believed that they are being adequate
ly met under present law and
that the proposed commission would necessarily
duplicate the continuing studies
of the Executive Branch on the Government use of radio frequenc
ies.
The Communications Act of 1934, as
amended, now vests in the President
responsibility for the use of radio
frequencies by radio stations belonging to and
operated by the Federal Government. The
President has assigned to this Office
the responsibility for assisting and advising him with
respect to his telecommunication functions, including the assignment of radio
frequencies, the establishment
of policies and procedures governing such assignments
and their continued use,
and the development of United States Government frequenc requirem
ents. This
y
Office works closely with the Federal Communi
cations Commission in the discharge of this responsibility.
Your Committee may wish to consider the
size and technical complexity
of the proposed undertaking. The presently useful radio frequenc spectrum
y
extends from 10 kc/s (kilocycles per second) to 30,
000, 000 kc/s and encompasset
frequencies which are capable of being used or of
causing harmful interference
over a distance of from 1 to 2 miles to completely around the earth. A recently
completed study of the utilization of Government and non-Government frequencies
between 50, 000 kc/s and 300.000 kc/s, divided into 14 blocks of similar usage,
required the efforts of more than 50 experts for an estimated equivalent of 2-1/2
man years. The Departments of Commerce and Defense and the Commissioners
and staff of the Federal Communications Commission took part in this study. A
similar study of the remainder of the spectrum, sufficiently detailed to achieve
the objectives of the Resolutibn, would probably require one or two hundred times
that effort. A worthwhile study of the utilization of frequencies below about 30,000
kc/s would require the use of an extensive radio monitoring system. The United
States does not possess such a system. In 1954 the Congress denied funds for a
moderate expansion of the U. S. monitoring system which would have been useful
for this purpose.

Honorable Warren G. Magnuson

-2-

One specific objective of the Resolution is not clear. The Federal Government has allocated to it no television frequencies. If the intent is to find out whether
the Federal Government could release frequencies which might be useful for VHF
television, the recently completed study referred to above led to the conclusion,
which the Federal Communications Commission accepted, that national security
requirements and the needs of far-flung air navigation and air communications of
the United States, both domestic and world-wide, preclude the release of spectrum
space now used by the Federal Government.
The classified report which resulted from the study pointed
out that in
addition to national security requirements, the programs for guided
missiles,
radar networks, earth satellites and other defense necessities will continue to
cause an ever increasing demand for r.,dio frequencies. The report specifically
noted that operation of modern weapon systems he.s become increasingly dependent
upon a complex of communications and electronic devices requiring more and more
frequency space dispersed throughout the spectrum. The Department of Defense
has indicated that much technological progress has been made which finds wide
application in defense planning, that the military services find it
difficult to meet
requirements with the limited spectrum space available, and that this situation
will become more critical as new technology now under development reaches the
operational stage. The Department of Commerce has pointed out
that the continued
availability of VHF for the far-flung air navigation and air communications of the
United States contributes substantially to the national security and economy. The
continuing studies of this matter within the Executiv,=. Branch confirm
that the
spectrum space in use by the Federal Government is necessary
to insure the
conduct of essential Government programs.
In these circumstances legislation that weuld result
in duplication of the
extensive and complicated work being done by existing instrumentalities of Government would be unfortunate and unnecessary and we wculd recommetid against its
enactment. If, however, the Congress should decide
upon an independent investigation of this problem for its legislative purposes we would suggest that the scope of
the study be enlarged to include the utilization of the spectrum space by privete
interests under license by the Federal CommunicEtions Commission.
The Bureau of the Budget advises that it has no objection to the submission
report.
this
of
Sincerely yours,
/s,' Gordon Gray
Gordon Gray
Director

r.m..m
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The White House
Washington
July 28, 1958
Hon. Sam Rayburn
Speaker of the House of Representatives,
V. ashington, D.C.
My Dear Mr. Speaker:
Changing technology along with changing needs in Government and nonGovernment areaspresent problems in the telecommunications field which
require searching examination. The situation is becoming no less complicated by prospective developments in satellites and space vehicles as
well as defense weapons systems. Thus, it has seemed to me that a fresh
examination of the role of the Federal Government in this field would be
desirable.
It has been brought to my attention that the United States Senate has passed
Senate Joint Resolution 106 which would establish a commission to investigate
"the utilization of the radio and television frequencies allocated to the agencies
and instrumentalities of the Federal Government." I believe that such a commission could make a more vital contribution if its terms of reference were
somewhat broader than those cited in Senate Joint Resolution 106.
I am convinced that the study should not limit itself to radio and television
frequencies allocated to the various agencies and instrumentalities of the
Federal Government, but should include those allocated to non-Government
users as well. Furthermore, it is my view that any study of this matter
should include an examination of the administrative and procedural arrangements which now exist with respect to the allocation, management, and
control of frequencies.
The Director of the Office of Defense and Civilian Mobilization will suggest
to the committee such changes in language in the joint resolution as may be
necessary to accomplish these purposes.
Sincerely yours,

41111W

copy .

.
•
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Office of Defense and Civilian Mobilization,
Washington, D. C., July 29, 1958
Hon. Sam Rayburn,
Speaker of the House of Representatives,
ashington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Speaker:
Reference is made to the President's letter to you dated July 28 concerning Senate Joint Resolution 106 in which the President recommended that
the terms of reference of the Commission created by the resolution be
broadened to include radio and television frequencies allocated to nongovernmental users.
I believe that the President's purpose could be accomplished by the following
amendments to Senate Joint Resolution 106:
1. The title should be amended to read as follows: "Joint resolution
to establish a commission to investigate the allocation, management, and
control of radio and television frequencies."
2. Section 2 (a) should be amended to read as follows:
"Sec. 2. (a) It shall be the duty of the Commissioryti; conduct a thorough
and comprehensive study and investigation of the allocation, management, and
control of bands of radio and television frequencies under the provisions of the
Communications Act of 1934, as amended, with a view to determining (1) how
such frequencies may be utilized to the maximum degree possible, (2) how
planning should be undertaken to take advantage of technological change in
achieving maximum use of the frequency spectrum, (3) whether any (and if so,
how much) of such frequencies may, in the public interest, be reallocated to
other uses, (4) the likely future requirements of the various non-governmental
users and agencies and instrumentalities of the Federal Government for radio
and television frequencies, and (5) the changes. U any, that should be made
in the existing administrative organization and procedurep\for, discharging the
Federal Government's responsibilities in this field." j
3. Section 2 (b) should be amended by striking, in lines 2 and 3 thereof,
the words "the date of enactment of this joint resolution," and in lieu thereof
Inserting the language "the appointment and qualification of it members."
Sincerely yours,
Leo A. Hoegh

•
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b7(
The White House
Washington

THE CABINET
Record of Action
The following is the action taken on the items presented at the regular
session of the Cabinet on Friday, August 15, 1958:

1. The Need for a National Telecommunications Policy
ACTION:
a.

The President, after noting the remarks by the
Special Assistant for Science and Technology, the
Special Assistant for National Security Affairs,
the Director of the Central Intelligence Agency,
the Chairman of the Federal Communications
Commission, and Members of the Cabinet, agreed
that there is a clear need for an outside advisory
commission to examine the entire telecommunications
field (governmental and non-governmental) and that
the Executive Branch should proceed promptly with
its establishment and funding.

b.

The Director of the Office of Defense and Civilian
Mobilization, the Director of the Bureau of the Budget,
the Special Assistant to the President for National
Security Affairs, and the Assistant to the President
will confer further with the President concerning the
precise means of establishing the Commission, using
as a basis for discussion the recommendations advanced
without objection at the meeting, namely:
i)

five- member Commission, instituted at the
request of the President, but reporting to the
Director of the Office of Defense and Civilian
Mobilization;
A

Terms of Reference following closely the amended
wording of S. J. Resolution 106;
A reporting deadline of 6 months from the time of
appointment of the Members;
iv)

Provision for careful Cabinet attention to the
work of the Commission and to the major questions
which will inevitably be raised in its Report.

CABINET PAPER
For Action
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CABINET PAPER-PRIVILEGED
Property of the White House—For Authorized Persons Only
v) The possibility, as suggested by the President,
of Congressional action in January to support
the Commission and to endow it with the power
of subpoena.

c.

The Secretary of Defense will give further attention to
efforts to manage the Defense Department's total use
of the radio spectrum with maximum efficiency and
economy in channel utilization.

POST-CABINET BRIEFING
Outer Space Policy
/Information Item Only/

Robert Gray
Secretary to the Cabinet

Approved by the President
August 18, 1958

CABINET PAPER
For Action

September 4, 1958

Honorable Gordon Gray
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Dear Gordon:
Attached are copies of drafts of letters to be used in
connection with the Advisory Committee on Telecommunications for your suggestions and/or approval.
Would appreciate receiving your comments by September 9th.
Sincerely,

Leo A. Hoegh
Attachments - 3
Same letter sent to Mr. Doerfer
Mr. Perkins McGuire
Mr. Dillon, State
Mt. Stans - Budget

• DRAFT
Sept. 3, 1958
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The White House
Washington
My dear Governor Hoegh:

I have decided to establish a temporary Special Advisoty Committee on
Telecommunication which shall have five members and shall report to
me through you.

I am taking this action because of my concern about the continued smooth
functioning of our national telecommunication services upon which our
national economy and defense are today highly dependent. Changing technology along with changing needs in Government and non-GovernnEnt
areas are presenting increasingly difficult problems in telecommunication
management.

The Communication Act of 1934 divides the responsibility for the management of telecommunication between the President and the Federal Communications Commission during peacetime and gives the President
additional authority in a war emergency. The satisfaction of requirements vital to the maintenance of the necessary state of defense readiness
and of requirements essential to the modernization of the Federal Airways and the safe navigation of aircraft, as well as of the needs dictated
by our economy, will increase demands on the radio spectrum. The
situation is becoming no less complicated by prospective developments in
satellites and space vehicles as well as defense weapon systems.

•
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The following persons have agreed.to serve on the Committee:
, Chairman

0.0

The Committee will be responsible for:
1. The conduct of an examination of the administrative and
procedural arrangements which now exist for (a) the formulation of telecommunication policy, (b) assuring high standards
of telecommunication management, and (c) the allocation,
management and control of radio frequencies, both Government and non-Government.
2.

The recommendation of any changes that should be made in
existing administrative organization, management or procedures
which would assist in (a) the formulation of telecommunication
policy, (b) assuring high standards of telecommunication
management, (c) utilizing radio frequencies to the maximum
degree possible, (d) determining the future requirements of
the Federal Government and other u. S. users of frequencies,
and (e) determining whether frequencies allocated to the
Federal Government may, without jeopardizing the public
interest, be relinquished for other purposes.

•
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The Committee shall report to you within three months, if possible, but not
later than six months of its establishment, the results of its study together with
the requested recommendations. Upon the submission of its report, the Committee shall cease to exist.
All executive departments and agencies of the Federal Government are
authorized and directed to cooperate with the Committee in its work and
to.furnish the Committee such information as it may require in the performance of its duties. In addition the Committee may obtain such information
as it may require from industry or other sources. The Committee shall
protect the security of any classified information submitted to it.
Please keep me advised of the Committee's progress and transmit its final
report to me with your views and an outline of any points which you feel merit
special attention.

Therefore, pursuant to the authority contained in the General Government
Matters Appropriation Act, 1959, I hereby allocate from the appropriation
"Emergency Fund for the President, National Defense, 1959,"
To
Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization

Amount
$170,000

to
I be expended by your office, without regard to section 3631 of the Revised

Statutes (31 U. S.. C. 672) and section 9 of the Act of March 4, 1909
(31 U.S. C. 673), for necessary expenses of the Committee.

The funds hereby allocated shall be available, without regard to the
Civil Service laws and the Classification Act of 1949, as amended, for the
payment to each member of the Committee, while away from his home or
regular place of business and engaged in the official business of the
Committee, of compensation at the rate of $75.00 per diem. These funds
shall also be available for services as authorized by section 15 of the
Act of August 2, 1946 (5 U.S.C. 55a), but at rates for individuals not in
excess of $75.00 per diem. To the extent necessary to permit such
payments, these funds shall be available without regard to the monetary
limitations of that section.

The Bureau of the Budget will arrange for the necessary transfer of funds
and advise your agency when this has been accomplished.

It is requested that you arrange to provide the Committee with office
space and administrative services. Upon termination of the Committee
with the submission of its report to yuu, its files and records shall be
taken under your jurisdiction.

For your information and guidance, there is enclosed a copy of my
letter

o the Committee members.
Sincerely,

DRAFT
September 3, 1958
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Office of Defense and Civilian Mobilization
Washington 25, D. C.

Honorable Maurice H. Stans
Director
Bureau of the Budget
lA ashington 25, D. C.
Dear Mr. Stans:
As you know, the President is establishing a temporary five member
President's Special Advisory Committee on Telecommunication to make
a new examination of the existing administrative organization and
procedures for management of U.S. telecommunication
The President has requested that I provide the Committee with
administrative support, with the obligation incurred in behalf of
the Committee to be paid from an allotment to be made by you from
White House funds. A copy of his letter of August

1953,

on this subject is enclosed for your convenience.
It will be appreciated if you will arrange the allotment of funds in
accordance with the enclosed budget estimate.
Sincerely,

Leo A. Hoegh
Director
Enclosure

Bum.ESTIMATE - President's SFal Advisory
Committee on lelecommunication
0
5
6.
6

Total No. ermanent Positions
Average No. WAE Committee Members
Average No. WAE Employees
Average No. Part-time Employees, Classified
Lapses
Averagp No. Employees
01

7.6 Man-years

Personnel Services
WAE Committee Members 400 days @ $75.00
780 days @j $75.00
WAE Professionals
Temporary, Part-time,
3 Man Years
Classified

$ 30,000
58,500
13,490
$101, 990

Travel

02

Committee Members
Committee Member
Staff

130 trips @ $150
400 days@ $15
10 trips @ 60

$7,800
6,000
600
$ 15,000

03

Transportation of things

500

04

Communication Services

2, 500

06

Printing and Reproduction

5,000

07

(Recruit & Clear
Other Contractual. Services( 17 - $ 5, 100
(Management Firm
$30,000

35, 100

08

Supplies and Materials

2, 500

09

Equipment

2,500

11

Grants, Subsidies & Charities

4, 679

15

Taxes, Insurance

C o_p_y

140
$ 169,909

•
PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON TELECOMMUNICATION

01

Personnel Services
5 Committee Members, WAE G $75.00 P.D.
1 Staff Director,
WAE @ $75.00 P.D.
5 Professioaal,
WAE
$75.00 P.D.
1 Secretary GS-7
5 Clerk-Steno GS-5

•

Short Version
DRAFT
September 3, 058
The White House
Washington

Dear Mr.
It is a genuine pleasure to know that you have agreed to serve as a
member (Chairman) of the Special President's Advisory Committee on Telecommunication created for the purpose of making an examination of the role
of the Federal Government in the management of telecommunication. The
other members of the Committee are:
Our economy and national defense are today highly dependent upon
the smooth functioning of our national telecommunication services. The
rapidly changing .t echnology along with changing needs in Government and
non-Government areas are presenting increasingly difficult problems in
telecommunication managemtat. The situation is becoming no less complicated by prospective developments in satellites and space vehicles as
well as defense weapons systems.
In view of the need for early action in the field it would be helpful
if the Committee could complete its study and submit its recommendations
within three months and not later than six months of the Committee's
establishment. Upon submission of the requested report to me by the
Director of the Office of Civil and Defense Mobilizatbn the Committee. will
cease to exist.

-2-

cooperaIn the execution of your mission you will receive the full
ral Government concerned.
tion and assistance of all agencies of the Fede
nce, a copy of my letter
There is enclosed for your information and guida
Civil and Defense Mobilization,
to Governor Hoegh, Director of the Office of
ittee, and the necessary
outlining the specific responsibilities of the Comm
h to give the comsupporting arrangements. I have asked Governor Hoeg
mittee such assistance as it may wish in getting organized.
Sincerely,

Enclosure

CeIrer

THEVITE !MUM
'US IINGTON

September 82 1958

Pear T,eo.:.

7 have your letter of Sentember h inclosing copies
of drafts of letters to be used in connection rith the
,6,dvisory Committee on Telemranications•
am somewhat concerned that the Committee, in
effect, is being asked to exa me only administrative
and procedural arrangenents and not sore of the
substance as was suggested in the fideinistrationts
position on the so-called '.'otter Bill. It seems to re
that this would result in leaving the real job to be done
by smebody else.
A further comment relat&s to T'aragraph 2(e) of
the pr000sed Presidential letter to you. It seems to
me that any study should be across-the-board and not
simply the question of relinquishing frequencies
allocated to the Federal Government.
Sincerely,

Gordon Gray

Honorable Leo A. Hoegh
Director
Office of Civil and i;efense Mobilisation

C
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
Washington 25,D.C.

8 September 1.958

Supply and Logistics

Dear Ar. Hoegh:
In reply to your letter of September 14, 1958, I have only one
sugEestion in regard to the draft proposals for organization of the
Advisory Committee on Telecommunications.
Please refer to the draft letter from the White House to you,
page 2, paragraph 2(e) which reads: "determining whether frequencies
allocated to the Federal Government may without jeopardizing the
public interest be relinquished for other purposes."
.1 recommend that this wording be changed to read: "determining
whether any frequency bands (and, if so, how many) ma, be allocated,
in the public interest, to other uses." I believe this wording is
consistent with subparagraphs (c) and (d) which precede subparai.;raph
(e). It conforms to the mutually agreed to amendments to Senate
Joint Resolution 106 as reported out of the house of Representatives
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
The balance of the iraft is concurred in.
Sincerely,

PERKINS MCGUIRE
Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Supply and Logistics)
Honorable Leo A. Hoegh
Director, Office of Defense
and Civilian Mobilization
Executive Office of the President
Washington 25, j. C.

DEPARTAENT OF STATE
Washington

In reply refer to
Ti)

September 9$ 1958

Dear lir. Hoegh:
In ex. Dillion's absence, I acknowleuge the receipt of your letter
of September 4, 1958, enclosing copies of drafts of letters to be used
in connection with the Advisory Committee on Telecommunications.
In reply to your request for suggestions and/or approval, you
are informed that the Lepartment preceives no objection to the proposed
Terms of Reference of the Committee. iv only suggestion would be that
the sentence on page 2, paragraph 2 reading "(e) determining whether
frequencies allocated to the Federal Government may, without jeopardizing the public interest, be relinquished for other purposes" be changed
to indicate that the Committee should be free to determine whether froquencivs could be released not only by the Federal Government but also
by private users. This would give the Committee a freer hand in its
study of the present use of the radio frequency spectrum.
Sincerely yours,

Thomas C. elann
Assistant secretary

The tionorable
Leo A. hoegh, Director,
Office of AJefense and Civilian Aobilization,
Washington 252 D. C.

mot
EXCUTTVE 077TCE OF THE PlESIDENT
BUREAU OF THE 9UDGET
IF.SHINGTON 25, D. C.

September 11, 1958

My dear Governor Hoeght

you
the
the
and

This is in response to your letter of -,eptember it, 1958, in which
requested me to comment on draft communications which would establish
Sp2cia1 ftdvisory Committee on Telecor:nunications, allocate funds for
same, and other related purposes. I have had the drafts reviewed
have the following general Observations to rake:

1. I note that the study is proposed to be limited only to matters
of organization, management or procedures. This appears to be too limited
an interpretation of what was intended, vv understanding is that the
Committee would concern itself with the allocation of frequencies, at least
by major bands or groups; look into future requirements, both governmental
and non.governmental; take cognizance of technological advances in the
field with a view to better technical utilization of the spectrum; consider
the possibility of reassigning -,ortions of the spectrum from current to
organmore urgent needs; and finally, to conduct an overs.all review of the
ization and ranagement asnects of this problem.
In these circumstances, I would think it desirablm to provide the
Cmmittee with a more general charter, leaving it to the discretion of
period
the Committee as to the extent of detail they would cover during the
d
requeste
of
funds
that
I
course,
realise,
neither the
allotted to them.
items
the
all
a
permit
would
nsi7e
of
comprehe
review
nor the time provided
noted above.
2. In view of the President's expressed d -sire that the members
the Committee not inject their views into the public domain, it might
well to mention in the letters of appointment that the report Will be
on a confidential basis with later determination as to what parts, if
of the report might be released.
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3;-=tAth reference to the qualifications of the individuals to serve
the August 21
on the study, I note that the names on the list circulated at
meeting with the ?resident are primarily telecomunications exports and
technicians. thile undoubtedly any special study group of this sort
also
should include technicians, it seems to me that the Committee should
with
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ar,
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and, in
include highly qualifie manageme
its
and
t
Presiden
a knowledge of problems of the Executive nffice of the
relationships to the departments and agencies.
Sincerely yours,
Acting Director
Honorable Leo A. Hoegh
Director, Office of Civil
and Tefense Yobilisation
Washington 25 D. C

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF CIVIL AND DEFENSE MOBILIZATION
Washington, D. C.
September 12, 1958
Honorable Gordon Gray
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Dear Gordon:
Thank you for your comments relative to my letter of September 4, 1958,
enclosing drafts of letters in connection with the proposed Advisory
Committee on Telecommunications.
In response to all of the comments received, I have prepared a revised
page 2 of the draft letter from the President to me, in which I have
attempted to incorporate your suggestions. The new language is underlined for your convenience.
I would greatly appreciate receiving your approval, further comments
or suggested changes regarding the attached material, by September 19,
1958.
There will then be a meeting in my office at 9:00 a.in. on Tuesday,
September 23, 1958, as arrange today with your office by my Deputy,
Mr. John S. Patterson, for the purpose of reviewing the final drafts.
Sincerely,
/8
Leo A, Hoegh

NOTE: Identical letters sent to Messrs. Doerfer, McGuire, Dillon,
and Stang. Mr. Stans letter, however, contained an additional
paragraph as follows:
"Your comments regarding the need for holding the
Committee report confidential are certainly valid and
I agree with them. However, I feel that this purpose
can be achieved during the organizational meeting of
the Committee."

•
The Committee will be responsible for:
1. The conduct of an examination of the administrative and procedural
arrangements which now exist for (a) the formulation of telecommunication
policy;(b) assuring high standards of telecommunication management,
and (e) the allocation, management and control of radio frequencies,
both Government and non-Government.
Z. The recommendation of any changes that should be made in existing
administrative organization, management or procedures which would
assist in (a) the formulation of telecommunication policy, (b) assuring
high standards of telecommunication management, (c) utilizing radio
frequencies to the maximum degree possible, (d) determining the
future requirements of the Federal Government and other U. S. users
of frequencies, and (e) determining
(and if so how man )ma be allocated, in the

frequency bands
ublic interest, to other

uses.
3. A eneral review of the over-all allocation of the radio a •ectrum in

the United States with a view to determining whether there are areas
where readjustment is necessary in the public interest and making
recommendations thereon.

I
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H000rfib's Too A. Hoegh
Director
O'fico of Civil and Defense Mobilization
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PEDERALcoaatunicATrersCn-!7SSION
rashinpton 25, D. C.
Septemer 19, 1958

1-Tonorab10 Leo A. Hoegh
Pirectors Office of Defense and
Civil Mobilization
Executive Office Puilding
veshington 25, D. C.
Dear Governor Hoegh:
Thank you for your letter of .eptember 12, 1958
enclosing a revised nage 2 of the draft letter from the
T're5ident to you in connection with the prpposed Advisory.
Committee an Telecommunications.
- rfer is out of the country,
As you know, Chairman De,but to the best or my knowled;:e the underlined language is in
accord with the co-Intents he made to you. I do know of his
feeling that the Committee should study the entire spectrum
with a view toward possible readjustments in the public
interest.
Sincerely yours*

Joseph 11. Sitrick
Administrative Assistant
to the Chairman

OrrY

•
ASSIS17ANT SEENSTARY OF DEFINSE
reshington 25, D. C.

17 Sentemer 1958

rear Yr. Hoegh:
The revisions in the proposed draft letter attached
to Your letter of :eptce:er 12, 1958 have been reviewed.
am happy to advise that I agree with them.
sincerely,

PERMS 7.1cGUIRE
Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Supply and Logistics)

Honorable Leo A. Hoegh
Director, Office of Civil and
Pefense 11411ilisation
Executive Office of the President
Veshington 25, D. C.

grkr
EnetrrIVE OFFIGO OF THE

"?WMDENT

SITMATT OF !lc BUDGET
rASHINGTON 25, D. C.

September 16, 1958

1.4y dear (:lovornor Hoegh:
This is in response to your letter of ;:epteraber 12, 1958,
enclosing revised draft of letter to you from the :)resident in
connection with the proposed Advisory Committee on Telecomunications.
Our general reaction is that the proposed letter is still much
mom limited than was intended in the d7iscussions before the Cabinet
and in discussions with the President on August 21. This point was
covered more fully in our letter of September 11, 1958.
Te would suggest for your consideration that the detailed
material covered in your points 1, 2 and 3 might be consolidated
into a much more general "charter" for the proposed Committee,
leaving it to the good judgment of the Committee to determine
what material they can useftill3r cover. You mirtht wish, therefore,
to consider substituting the :ollowing language for the paragraphs
1, 2 and 3 of your attachment.
"The Committee will be responsible for a general
review of the U. S. policies, Procedures and
practices with respect to the utilization of the
radio. spectrum, with a view to making recap.
mendations for their improvement."
-e would like to urge again that you consider the desirability
of having on the Committee individuals, in addition to telecommuni—
cations experts, who are qualified nanagement specialists and who
have a broad knowledge of the problems of the Executive Office of
the "resident and its relationships to the departments and agencies.
Sincerely yours,

Acting Director
Honorable Leo A. Hoe&
Director, Office of Civil
and Defense Yobilization
Washington 252 B. C.

•
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington

September 19, 1958

Dear Mr. Hoegh:
Thank you for your letter of September 2, '958,
enclosing a revised page 2 of the draft letter from the
President to you in connection with the proposed
Advisory Committee on Telecommunications.
We have examined the new language and find it entirely
satisfactory.
Sincerely yours,

C. Douglas Dillon
Under Secretary
for Economic Affairs

The Honorable
Leo A. Hoegh, Director,
Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization,
Washington. 25, D. C.

C

OP

Y

-EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF CIVIL AND DEFENSE MOBILIZATION
Washington, D. C.

September 16, 1958
Honorable James R. Killian, Jr.
Special Assistant to the President
for Science and Technology
The White House
Dear Mr. Killian:
Attached you will find the following draft material that has been assembled
preparatory to the formulation of an Advisory Committee on Telecommunication:
a) Draft letter from the President to Director, OCDM
b) Draft letter from the President to each of the Committee members
c) Draft letter from Director, OCDM to Director, BoB with attached
Budget Estimate
On September 4, while you were on your recent trip to Europe, this material
was forwarded to Messrs. Gray, Dillon, Stans, Doerfer, and McGuire for
approval, comment or suggestions. The suggestions and recommendations
returned to me were all pointed toward the draft letter from the President
to the Director, OCDM (Item a above). Therefore, Item (a) as enclosed now
reflects the changes forwarded to me in response to my request for comments
and suggestions. Enclosures b) and c) have the concurrence of the above
parties.
As enclosed, Item a) was re-distributed to the above parties on September 12
for approval, further comment or suggestions prior to September 19.
I would appreciate your sending me, by September 19, your approval, comment,
or any suggested changes regarding the enclosures.
It is also planned to have a meeting in my office at 9:00 a. m. Tuesday,
September 23, 1958 to review final drafts and I hope that you will find it
possible to be present.
Sincerely,
I*
Leo A. Hoegh
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Mr1WORANDUM FOR HONQII.ABLE•JOHN C. DOERrE,R.
Chairman. re&ral Communications Ceounisition
Attention: Mr. Joseph Sitrick
Subjact: Advisory Committee on Teleconuymaiaati4aa*

Misalred is a Anal wersioa of thio drat WWI from thlo 2resliikx4(which
ins encisited with my lisear to you of ilkspember IZ. 195$)asuble up
the Advisory Corerttittee on Telecommudeatiems. nikge Z reflects some
aciglitions that have been isicozporatad is a result a sugge.stio-iis rt:ceived.
ft La planned to review this draft at the meeting in my *ince on Tuesday.
September 23. 19.5.3 which has been domed &ern 9 a.ra. to 11:15 a.ITU
to accommodate all concerned.

Leo A. Hoegh

Attaehms
cc: Central files 3
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Hon. Maurice H. Stans
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EXCERPT FROM THE SEPTEMBER 22, 1958, ISSUE OF
:
L'CASTING'
' MAW.-Z

"SPECTRUM STUDY -- While White House has maintained i-itrict
ailence on plan for five-man Presidential cornmission to undertakt..
,
overall spectrum analysis, speculation has centered around
appointment of Dr. Irvin (lice) Stewart, onL:-tixae member of FCC
(1934-1937) and recently retired president of U. of -West Virginia
(1957), as its head. Dr. Stewart (Democrat) headed somewhat
similar conarni1031(President's Communications
Board)
appointed by President Truman in 1950, which submitted drastic
report that was never implemented into law.
'There'. speculation, too, about other members of five-man agency,
which, if appointed, would b given six-month tenure to complete
spectrum study. This would be undertaken in lieu of commission
which would have been set up =miler Potter Resolution but died at
last sei &ion after it had been drastically amended to shift burden to
private rather than military users. Other names talked up: U. Gen.
James D. O'Connell, Chief Signal Officer of Army; Rear Adm. Frank
Virden, Director of Naval Communications, and either former FCC
Comr. George 11:,. sterling or E. M. Webster, both engineers and
allocation experts.

NOTE: Copies of the above sent to:
Mr. John S. Patterson, OCDM
Mr. Charles Kendall, OCDM
Mr. Scott Moore, Bureau of the Budget
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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
/

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

111
11 r
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September 19, 1958
MREPLYREFERTO:

Honorable Leo A. Hoegh
Director, Office of Defense and
Civil Mobilization
Executive Office Building
Washington 25, D. C.
Dear Governor Hoegh:
Thank you for your letter of September 12, 1958
enclosing a revised page 2 of the draft letter from the
President to you in connection with the proposed Advisory
Committee on Telecommunications.
As you know, Chairman Doerfer is out of the country,
but to the best of my knowledge the underlined language is in
accord with the comments he made to you. I do know of his
feeling that the Committee should study the entire spectrum
with#a view toward possible readjustments in the public
interest.
incerely yours,

Joseph M. Sitrick
Administrative Assistant
to the Chairman

-

41A.

ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS TO
THE SECRETARY OF STATE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

In reply refer to
TD

September 1 9, 1958

Dear Mr. Hoegh:
Thank you for your letter of September 12,
195
enclosing a revised page 2 of the draft letter from8$
the
President to you in connection with the proposed
Advisory
Committee on Telecommunications.
We have examined the new language and
find it entirely
satisfactory.
Sincerely yours,

C. Douglas Dillon
Under Secretary
for Economic Affairs

The Honorable
Leo A. Hoegh, Director,
Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization,
Washington 25, D. C.

44

retaL.4.?„eh,

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

17 September 1958

SUPPLY AND LOGISTICS

Dear Mr. Hoegh:
The revisions in the proposed draft letter attached
to your letter of September 12, 1958 have been reviewed.
I am happy to advise that I agree with them.
Sincerely,

ERKINS McGUIRE
Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Supply and Logistics)
Honorable Leo A. Hoegh
Director, Office of Civil and
Defense Mobilization
Executive Office of the President
Washington 25, D. C.

4:27,77:7 0,1yfrci
•
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

SEP 16 1958

My dear Governor Hoegh:
This is in response to your letter of September 12, 1958,
enclosing revised draft of letter to you from the President in
connection with the proposed Advisory Committee on Telecommunications.
Our general reaction is that the proposed letter is still much
more limited than was intended in the discussions before the Cabinet
and in discussions with the President on August 21. This point was
covered more fully in our letter of September 11, 1958.
We would suggest for your consideration that the detailed
material covered in your points 1, 2 and 3 might be consolidated
into a much more general "charter" for the proposed Committee,
leaving it to the good judgment of the Committee to determine
what material they can usefully cover. You might wish, therefore,
to consider substituting the following language for the paragraphs
1, 2 and 3 of your attachment.
"The Committee will be responsible# for a general
review of the U. S. policies, procedures and
practices with respect to the utilization of the
radio spectrum, with a view to making recommendations for their improvement."
We would like to urge again that you consider the desirability
having
on the Committee individuals, in addition to telecommuniof
cations experts, who are qualified management specialists and who
have a broad knowledge of the problems of the Executive Office of
the President and its relationships to the dcpartments and agencies.
Sincerely yours,

Acting
Honorable Leo A. Hoegh
Director, Office of Civil
and Defense Mobilization
Washington 25, D. C.

Director

.e/
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

15 September 1958

Dear Leo:
I have your letter of September 12 inclosing the
redraft of page 2 of the proposed letter from the
President to you.
I believe that you met the suggestion made in the
third paragraph of my letter of September 8. However,
I am still concerned that the Committee is asked to
recommend any changes only in organization, management or procedures which would assist in accomplishing some of the substance of paragraph 2 of the proposed
letter. This would inevitably result in having the
Committee simply recommend ways to get things done
and not the things that need to be done. I believe that
the present draft contemplates only an administrative
and management study and not a study of the substance.

Gordon Gray
Special Assistant to the President

Honorable Leo A. Hoegh
Director
Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization

•

Honorable JamesR.isallian, Sr.
4ecial Assistant to the Presiden
t
for Science and Technology
The Whit* House

gig
Lear Ur. Killian
Attached you, will find the,
Alowirig draft material that has been assembled
preparatory to the formula
f an Advitiory Ce.,3mvatttee on Telecommunication
a) Draft letter from the Presiden
t to ldirector, OCE.11/441
b) Draft letter from the 7res
iclent to each of the CwiTurs.ittee members
c) Draft letter from rirector
, CCIA1 to Lirector, 3o3 with attat.hed
Budget li.stimate
On September 4, while you wer
e on your recent trip to 4o,rops, this material
was forwarded to liettsrs. Gray, Dill
on. $tans, Doerfer, and McGuire for
aPProlral. 4 aanient or suggestions. The suggestl
oas and re t;0123831.110141tions
returned to me ware all pointed toward the
draft letter from the President
to the Director, OCD,M (Item a)abzw.).
Therefore, item
as enclosed
now reflects the i:.han
ges forwarded to me in response to my request lot com
ments and suggestioas.
Enclesures b)and c) have the c MiCUXTSIICe of the
*hove parties.
As ettr:lozed, Item a) was re-distributed to the abov
e partiee
september 12
for approval, further comment or suggestions prio
r to September 19. .
I wo....ald appreciate your sandbag me,. by Sep
tember 19. your approval, comaleut,
or any suggested changes repediss the
enclosures.
It Is &Ira planned to have a meeting in my
offlce at 9 a.m. Tuesday. •-eptember 21, 1938 to review final drafts and I
hope that you wilt find it possible
to be present.
S

FCAlexan.der/JSPatterson/ ir
Central file 3
Director's file 1
Telec Records

r

I l4

Leo A. floegh

INIPP

•
Item Appearing on page 5 of BROADCASTING Magazine
labs sue
r
11(1178 SP CCTRUM sTurlY

-

President Tisenhowsr will name his own

five-num commission to take inventory of spectrum to determine whether
more equitable distribution of frequencies its between government and
private users can be evolved without causing economic *travel.

Com-

mission. which would be instructed to report to white Bons* within six
months, according to high authority. may be named within fortnight. It
would be substitute for high level commission proposed in Potter Resolution, which was killed at end of last session when White liouse-OCDM
aramallarents were proposed that in judgment of many broadcasters, turned
around intent and emasculated original version.

Conclusion by President to name his own commission stems from
series of conferences at White House, including Presidential Cabinet session.
Names already are under consideration and presumably *wait durance. Of
five, it's likely that two will represent military (in persons of retired communications officers); other three would include at least two outstanding
salgialwr-schlatiote. Chairman would be individual of commanding stature
someone like Dr. Vanaevar Sash. Two former FCC commissioners —
George E. Sterling sad E. M. Webster, both engineers
among those under consideration.

reportedly are

6

Honorable Perkins mcGuire
Assistant Secretary of Defense
Department of Defense
Washington, D. U.
Dear

S&L)

-

LF(.0

rizGuire:

Thank you for your comments relative to my letter of September 4, /956
enclosing drafts of letters in connetion with the proposed Advisory
Committee on Telecommunications.
In response to all of the comzents received, I have prepared a revised
page 2 of the draft letter from the ?resident to me, in which I have
attempted to incorporate your suLgestions. The new language is uncierlined for your convenience.

tt,)

I would greatly appreciate receiving your approval, further comments
or suggested chantes regarding the attached material, by September 19,
1958.
There will then be a meeting in my office at 9 a.m. on
September 23, 1958 as arranged today with your office by my LeputY,
Lir. John S. Patterson, fcr the purpose of reviewing the final drafts.
Sincerely,

L 6-A: flee

Attachment

nAlexanJellfir
ccAntral file (1 Er & 2 ,;)
icirectoroc rea0g file I "4
ur Telec Records pink
Tle readlg file

Imam

Honorable. C. Douglas Dillon
Deputy Under 61..c.rtazy for.Economic
Department of tat
'..iaahington 2f, D. C.
Mr. Dillon:
Thank you to: y1 comments relati-,-.2. to my iettez of:September 4,
ncloøing d afts of letterii in connection with tiz proposed ,- Acli.7isory
on Telecornmunitation6:.
, c.1-irnmentit rcc-2i -ecl, I have prepar!.:(.1 a
. In respon.“: to all. of Vv.
revised pag,;-: 2 of the, draft letter from thi: P sidcnt to mc, in
which I have attempted to incorporate you:- suggQatif:n. •
ncw
languagc i. lindizrlined for your com..2.nienci:!.
,,,,„oujo greatly apprt!ciat.• -r-oceiving your
apqra-wal, futhr ..:ornrnentt-i.or uggest,trl change:t regarding the attached.matiiaL, *ay
Sel.Itzniber, 19.
The 7.c will then be rneiAing in my office at 9 a. m. on Tuesday,
ar".-ang(;c1 t-)clay with your offic,z by my Ceputy,
itE.
1,4" j.7hn S,
1r the purpcmoc: of rlz-,,i;..vring the final
drafts.
S';nce..trely,

..47%
Leo A. Hoegh
Attachment

FAlexancleriirimlz 9-12-63
cc: Central Files
Director
Telecommunications

Honorable John C. Doerfer
Chairman
Federal Communications Commission
'Washington, D. C.
Attention: lvIr. Joseph Sitrick
Dear Mr. Doerfer:
Thank you for your comments relative to my
letter of September 4,
1958, enclosing drafts of letters in conne
ction with the proposed
Advisory Committee on Telecommun
ications.
In response to all of the comments recei
ved, I have prepared a revised
page 2 of the draft letter from the President
to me, in which I have
attempted to incorporate your suggestions.
The new language is underlined for your convenience.
I would greatly appreciate receiving your approval, furth
er comments
or suggested changes regarding the attached material,
by September 19,
1958.
There will be a meeting in my office at 9 a.m. on
7September 23,
19 58 as arranged today with your office by my
Deputy, Mx", John S.
Patterson, for the purpose of reviewing the final
drafts.
Sincerely,

Leo A. Hoegh

Attachment
Central file 3
Director's reading file
Telec read'g file
Telec records

Honorable Maurice H. Stine
Director
Bursa* of the Budget
Washington ZS, L. C.
Dear Mr. !Stens:
Thank you for your comment* relative to my letter of September 4.
195ii, enclosing drafts of lettere in connection with the proposed
Advisory Co:mattes on TeLecommunications.
In response to all of the comments received, I have prepared a revised
page 2 of the draft letter from the President to me, in which I have
attempted to incorporate your suggestions. The new language is underlined for your caevontence.
Your comments regarding the need for holding the Committee report
confidential are certainly valid ane I azree with the=. flowevrar, I
feel tbst this pu.rpose can be achieved dur ng the organisational meeting
of the Committee.
I would greatly appreciate receiving ni.tr approval, furthar comments
or raggeeted change* regarding the attached material, by septanber 19.

1953.
/September 23,
There will be a meeting In my office at 9 a.m. on
195$ as arranged today with your office by my repay. Mr. John S.
Patterson, for the purpose of reviewing the final drafts.
Sincerely,

Leo A. Iioegh
Attach:vent
FC Alexander/jr
Central file 3
Director's readig file
Telec Reading file
rds

Honorable Gordon Gray
Special Assistant to the PreAtillent
The White House

?,/

Dear Gordon:
Thank you for your comments relative to my letter of September 4, 1958
enclosing drafts of letters in connection with the proposed Advisory Committee on Telecommunications.
In response to all of the comments received, I have prepared a revised
page 2 of the draft letter from the President to me, in which I have
attempted to incorporate your suggestions. The new language is underlined for your convenience.
I would greatly appreciate receiving your approval, further comments
or suggested changes regarding the attached material, by September 19,
1958.
There will then be a meeting in my office at 9 a. m. on
/September 4,
1958 as arranged today with your office by my Deputy, Mr. John S. Patterson
for the purpose of reviewing the final drafts.
Sincerely,

Leo A. Hoegh

Attachment
FCAlexander/ir
cc Central file (1 gr & 2 W)
Director's readtg file 1 W
Telec Records pink
Tele readtg file

DRAFT
9-11-58

The White House
Washington
My dear Governor Hoegh:
I have decided to establish a temporary Special Advisory Committee on
Telecommunication which shall have five members and shall report to

111.t:

through you.
I am taking this action because of my concern about the continued smooth
functioning of our national communication services upon which our
national economy and defense are today highly dependent. Changing technology along with changing needs in Government and non-Government areas
are presenting increasingly difficult problems in telecommunication management.

The Communication Act of 1934 divides the responsibility for the management
of telecommunication between the President and the Federal Communications
Commission during peacetime and gives the President additional authority
in a war emergency. The satisfaction of requirements vital to the maintenance of the necessary state of defense readiness and of requirements essential
to the modernization of the Federal Airways and the safe navigation of airways and the safe navigation of aircraft., as well as of the needs dictated
by our economy, will increase demands on the radio spectrum. The
situation is becoming no less complicated by prospective developnvnts in
satellites and space vehicles as well as defense weapon systems.

_2-

41111

•

The following persons have agreed to serve on the Committee:
, Chairman

The-eommiftee will be responsible-'Tot:

I.

The conduct of an examination of the administrative and procedural

arrangements which now exist for (a) the formulation of telecommunication
policy; (b) assuring high standards of telecommunication management. and
(c) the allocation, management and control of radio frequencies, both
Government and non-Government.
2. The recommendation of any changes that should be made in existing
administrative organization, management or procedures which would assist
in (a) the formulation of telecommunication policy, (b) assuring high
standards of telecommunication management, (e) utilizing radio frequencies
to the maxiMurn degreepossible, (d) determining the.future requirements
of the Federal Government and other U.S. users of frequencies, and (e)
determining whether any frequency bands (and if so how many) may be
allocated, in the public interest, to other uses.
/
3.eneral
review of the over-all allocation of the radio spectrum in the
.
--.....„.
i

United States with a view to determining whether there are areas where
readjustment is necessary in the public interest and making recommendations thereon.

•
GIN .
3; We

The Committee shall report to you within three months, if possible,lout not
later than six months of its establishment, the results of its study together with
the requested recommendations. Upon the submission of its report, the
Committee shall cease to exist.
All executive departments and agencies of the Federal Government arc
authorized and directed to cooperate with the Committee in its work and
to furnish the Committee such information as it may require in the performance of its duties. In addition the Committee may obtain such information
as it may require from industry or other sources. The Committee shall
protect the security of any classified information submitted to it.
x-lease keep me advised of the Committee's progress and transmit its final
report to me with your views and an outline of any points which you feel merit
special attention.
Therefore, pursuant to the authority contained in the General Government
Matters Appropriation Act, 1959, I hereby allocate from the appropriation
"Emergency Fund for the ?resident, National Defense, 1959,"
To
Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization

Amount
$170,000

to be expended by your office, without regard to section 3681 of the Revised
Statutes (31 U. S.C. 672) and section 9 of the Act of March 4, 1909 (31 U.S. C.
673), for necessary expenses of the Committee.

-4The funds hereby allocated shall be available, without regard to the Civil
Service laws and the Classification Act of 1949, as amended, for the
payment to each member of the Committee, while away from his home or regular
place of business and engaged in the official business of the Committee,
of compensation at the rate of $75.00 per diem. These funds shall also be
available for services as authorized by section 15 of the Act of August 2.
1946 (5 U. S. C. 55a), but at rates for individuals not in excess of $75.00
per diem. To the extent necessary to permit such payments, these funds
shall be available without regard to the monetray limitations of that section.

The Bureau of the Budget will arrange for the necessary transfer of funds
and advise your agency when this has been accomplished.

It is requested that you arrange to provide the Committee with office space
and administrative services. Upon termination of the Committee with the
submission of its report to you, its files and records shall be taken under
your jurisdiction.

(I am transmitting copies of this lett r to each member of the Committee
and)for your information and guidance, there is enclosed a copy of my
letter to the Committee members.
Sincerely,

•

The following persons have agreed to serve on the Committee:
, Chairman,
'
The Committee will be responsible for a general review of the U. S. policy, procedure, and practices with respect to the utilization of the radio spectrum and other
telecommunication media, with a view to making recommendations for their improvement.
For example. the Committee should, in its study include such things as:
1. The recommendation of any changes that should be made in existing
administrative organization, management or procedures which would assist in
(a) the formulation of telecommunication policy, (b) assuring high standards of
telecommunication management, (c) utilizing radio frequencies to the maximum
degree possible, (d) determining the future requirements of the Federal Government
and other U.S. users of frequencies, (e) the allocation, management and control of
radio frequencies. both Government and non-Government. and (1) determining
whether any frequency bands (and if so how many) may be allocated, in the public
interest, to other uses.
2. lasilaiiiRiBisualatal review of new or improved technological methods
and making recommendations for the application of those methods or techniques
which will result in improvement and greater productivity in the use of the radio
frequency spectrum.
3.

A general review of the over-all allocation of the radio spectrum in

the United States with a view to determining whether there are areas where readjustment is necessary in the public interest and making recommendations thereon.

September 11, 1953

MEMORANDUM
To:

lvir. John. S. Patterson
Deputy Director

From:

F. C. Alexander
Deputy Assistant Director for Telecommunications

Subject:

Comments on draft letters relative to establishment
of Advisory Committee on Telecommunications

The written comments from Messrs. Gray, Mann, Stans, and McGuire,
and the oral comments of Chairman Doerfer, have been reviewed and
taken into account in revising the draft letter from the White House to
Governor Hoegh.
Most of these gentlemen felt that paragraph 2 (e) on page 2 should be
broadened and the language suggested by Mr. McGuire was used to achieve
this.
Mr. Gray's and Mr. Stans' comments indicating that the Committee should
attempt to examine more than the administrative and procedural arrangements, has been noted and a new paragraph 3 added on page 2.
Rewritten page 2 of the letter is attached for your review.
Mr. Kendall agrees with the suggested changes.
The FCC, the Departments of State and Defense, and the Bureau of the Budget
agree with the suggested changes at staff level.
Mr. Kendall suggests that the need for holding parts of the Committee's
report confidential can be dealt with in a subsequent instruction to the Board.

cc Messrs. Kendall, Price, King

•

-2-

.The Auuiiittee will &e responsiole for:
1. :he con;;uct of an examination of the a(iministrative and procedural
arrAnrements which now exist for (a) the formaation 01.teleeeQ.zunication
policy; (b) ass,rinr high stancards of telecommunivaldon manatynent, and
(c) the allocation, managemnt

cntro1 of radlo frequencits

both

Government anJ non-f.lovernment.
2. The roc° mencation of any chanes that shculj be nacie LI existing
administrative on:anization, manaeement or proct?jurcs vhich would assist
in (a) the formulation of telecommunication policy, (b) assurinc high
stamairds of telecommunik:ation manaceient, (c) utilizing radio frequencies
to the se.xisaa (*Ere. possible, (d) detaruinini; the future requirmmnts
of the Federal Oovernment and other U. S. users or frequem-les, and (e)

-

;.:eterciningvbetaer any frcluency bane
takatcli_la_att_public intorest, to other uses.

3. A Qmosral review of the ovcr-all allocation of teic ra(Sio spectm=i in tile
inite.- tates with a view to :eterzinin

141e trier them are oret3 vb.:re

uetawnt is naccasarl, in the •ublic interest and zakin xecomaendations
thereon.

11111.1=11111W
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
BUREAU OF THE BUDGET
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

SEP 1 1 1958
My dear Governor Hoegh:

you
the
the
and

This is in response to your letter of September 4, 1958, in which
requested me to comment on draft communications which would establish
Special Advisory Committee on Telecommunications, nllocate funds for
same, and other related purposes. I have had the drafts reviewed
have the following general observations to make:

1. I note that the study is proposed to be limited only to matters
of organization, management or procedures. This appears to be too limited
an interpretation of what was intended. My understanding is that the
Committee would concern itself with the allocation of frequencies, at least
by major bands or groups; look into future requirements, both governmental
and non-governmental; take cognizance of technological advances in the
field with a view to better technical utilization of the spectrum; consider
the possibility of reassigning portions of the spectrum from current to
more urgent needs; and fine:11y, to conduct an over-all review of the organization and management aspects of this problem.
In these circumstances, I would think it desirable to provide the
Committee with a more general charter, leaving it to the discretion of
the Committee as to the amount of detail they would cover during the period
allotted to them. I realize, of course, that neither the funds requested
nor the time provided would permit a comprehensive review of all the items
noted above.
2. In view of the President's expressed desire that the members
the Committee not inject their views into the public domain, it might
well to mention in the letters of appointment that the report will be
on a confidential basis with later determination as to what parts, if
of the report might be released.

of
be
made
any,

3. With reference to the qualifications of the individuals to serve
on the study, I note that the names on the list circulated at the August 21
meeting with the President are primarily telecommunications experts and
technicians. While undoubtedly any special study group of this sort
should include technicians, it seems to me that the Committee should also
include highly qualified management experts and, in particular, those with
a knowledge of problems of the Executive Office of the President and its
relationships to the departments and agencies.
Sincerely yours,

Al.

Honorable Leo A. Hoegh
Director, Office of Civil
and Defense Mobilization
Washington 25, D. C.

Director

00.1:0-cr)-v-t
COMMUNICATIONS TO
"ILDDPESS OFFICIAL

THE SECRETARY

OF STATE

WASHINGTON 25, O. C.

•

Ecl)
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON

In reply refer to
TD

pepternber

/(1/AA?

9, 1958

Dear Mt. Hoegh:
In Mr. Dillon's absence, I acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of September 4, l958, enclosing copies of drafts of letters to be used
in connection with the Advisory Committee on Telecommunications.
In reply to your request for suggestions and/or approval, you
are informed that the Department perceives no Objection to the proposed
Terms of Reference of the Committee. My only suggestion would be that
the sentence on page 21 paragraph 2 reading "(e) determining whether
frequencies allocated to the Federal Government may, without jeopardizing the public interest, be relinquished for other purposes" be changed
to indicate that the Committee should be free to determine whether fre—
quencies could be released not only by the Federal Government but also
users. This would give the Committee a freer hand in its
by
the
present use of the radio frequency spectrum.
of
study
Sincerely yours,

404-#4
'
a,/444•
,
nott
Thomas C. Mann
Assistant Secretary

The Honorable
Leo A. Hoegh, Director,
Office of Defense and Civilian Mobilization,
Washington 25, D. C.

)

,

•
..
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

SUPPLY AND LOGISTICS

8 September 1958

Dear Mr. Hoegh:
In reply to your letter of September 4, 1958, I have only one
suggestion in regard to the draft proposals for organization of the
Advisory Committee on Telecommunications.
Please refer to the draft letter from the White House to you,
page 2, paragraph 2(e) which reads: "determining whether frequencies
allocated to the Federal Government may without jeopardizing the
public interest be relinquished for other purposes."
I recommend that this wording be changed to read: "determining
whether any frequency bands (and, if so, how many) may be allocated,
in the public interest, to other uses." I believe this wording is
consistent with subparagraphs (c) and (d) which precede subparagraph
(e). It conforms to the mutually agreed to amendments to Senate
Joint Resolution 106 as reported out of the House of Representatives
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
The balance of the draft is concurred in.
Sincerely,

PERKINS McGUIRE
Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Supply and Logistics)
Honorable Lo A. Hoegh
Director, Office of Defense
and Civilian Mobilization
Executive Office of the President
Washington 25, D. C.

r
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 8, 1958

Dear Leo:
I have your letter of September 4 inclosing copies
of drafts of letters to be used in connection with the
Advisory Committee on Telecommunications.
I am somewhat concerned that the Committee, in
effect, is being asked to examine only administrative
and procedural arrangements and not some of the
substance as was suggested in the Administration's
position on the so-called Potter Bill. It seems to me
that this would result in leaving the real job to be done
by somebody else.
A further corm-nent relates to Paragraph 2(e) of
the proposed Presidential letter to you. It seems to
me that any study should be across-the-board and not
simply the question of relinquishing frequencies
allocated to the Federal Government.
S. cerely,

Gordon Gray

Honorable Leo A. Hoegh
Director
Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization

j

EY,ECUT1VE OFF10E OF
PRESIDENT
T WE
al 10 14
19r-3 SEP 9
.1. MAIL R09.M_
WAS6INGTON 25. U.U.

September 4, 1953

Honorable Gordon Gray
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Dear Gordon:
Attached are copies of drafts of letters to be used in
connection with the Advisory Committee on Telecommunications for your suggestions and/or approval.
would appreciate receiving your comments by September 9th.
Sincerely,

Leo A. Hoegh
Attachments - 3

Same lette r sent to Mr. Doerfer
Mr. Perkins McGuire
Mr. Dillon - State
Mr. Stans - Budget

DRAFT
Sept. 3, 1958
The White House
Washington

My dear Governor Hoegh:

ttee on
I have decided to establish a temporary Special Advisory Commi
report to
Telecommunication which shall have five members and shall
me through you.
continued smooth
I am taking this action because of my concern about the
which our
functioning of our national telecommunication services upon
national economy and defense are today highly dependent.

Changing tech-

-Government
nology along with changing needs in Government and non
telecommunication
areas are presenting increasingly difficult problems in
management.
the manageThe Communication Act of 1934 divides the responsibility for
Federal Comment of telecommunication between the President and the
time and gives the President
munications Commission during peace
The satisfaction of requireadditional authority in a war emergency.
sary state of defense readiness
ments vital to the maintenance of the neces
of the Federal Airand of requirements essential to the modernization
the needs dictated
ways and the safe navigation of aircraft, as well as of
spectrum. The
by our economy, will increase demands on the radio
e developments in
situation is becoming no less complicated by prospectiv
weapon systems.
satellites and space vehicles as well as defense
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The following persons have agreed to serve on the Committee:
, Chairman

The Committee will be responsible for:
1.

The conduct of an examination

of the administrative and

procedural arrangements which now exist for (a) the formulation of telecommunication policy, (b) assuring high standards
of telecommunication managerit nt, and (c) the allocation,
management and control of radio frequencies, both Government and non-Government.
2.

The recommendation of any changes that should be made in
existing administrative organization, management or procedures
which would assist in (a) the formulation of telecommunication
policy, (b) assuring high standards of telecommunication
management, (c) utilizing radio frequencies to the maximum
degree possible, (d) determining the future requirements of
the Federal Government and other U.S. users of frequencies,
and (e) determining whether frequencies allocated to the
Federal Government may, without jeopardizing the public
interest, be relinquished for other purposes.

The Committee shall report to you within three months, if possible,
but not
later than six months of its establishment, the results of its
study together with
the requested recommendations. Upon the submission of its
report, the
Committee shall cease to exist.
All executive departments and agencies of the Federal
Government are
authorized and directed to cooperate with the
Committee in its work and
to furnish the Committee such information as it may
require in the performance of its duties. In addition the Committee may
obtain such information
as it may require from industry or other sourc
es. The Committee shall
protect the security of any classified informatio
n submitted to it.
Please keep me advised of the Committee's
progress and transmit its final
report to me with your views and an. outline of
any points which you feel merit
special attention.

Therefore, pursuant to the authority contained in
the General Government
Matters Appropriation Act, 1959, I hereby
allocate from the appropriation
"Emergency Fund for the President, Natio
nal Defense, 1959,"
To
Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization

Amount
$170,000

to be expended by your office, without
regard to section 3681 of the Revised

Statutes (31 U.S. C. 672) and section 9 of the Act of March 4, 1909
(31 U.S. C. 673), for necessary expenses of the Committee.

The funds hereby allocated shall be available, without regard to the
Civil Service laws and the Classification Act of 1949, as amended, for the
payment to each member of the Committee, while away from his home or
regular place of business and engaged in the official business of the
Committee, of compensation at the rate of $75.00 per diem. These funds
shall also be available for services as authorized by section 15 of the
Act of August 2, 1946 (5 U.S. C. 55a), but at rates for individuals not in
excess of $75.00 per diem. To the extent necessary to permit such
payments, these funds shall be available without regard to the monetary
limitations of that section.

The Bureau of the Budget will arrange for the necessary transfer of funds
and advise your agency when this has been accomplished.

It is requested that you arrange to provide the Committee with office
space and administrative services.

Upon termination of the Committee

with the submission of its report to you, its files and records shall be
taken under your jurisdiction.

For your information and guidance, there is enclosed a copy of my
letter to the Committee members.
Sincerely,

DRAFT
September 3, 1958

•
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
Office of Defense and Civilian
Mobilization
Yiashington 25, D. C.

Honorable Maurice H. Stans
Director
Bureau of the Budget
Washington 25, D. C.
Dear Mr. Stems:
As you know, the President is establishing a temporary five member
Pr-,!sidentls Special Advisory Committee on Telecommunication to make
a new examination of the existing administrative organization and
nrocedures for management of U. S. telecommunication.
The President has requested that I provide the Committee with
administrative support, with the obligation incurred in behalf of
the Committee to be paid from an allotment to be made by you from
Mite House funds. A copy of his letter of August

1 1958,

on this subject is enclosed for your convenience.
It will be appreciated if you will arrange the allotment of funds
in accordance with the enclosed budget estimate.
Sincerely,

Leo A. Hoegh
Director

Enclosure

BUDGET ESTIMATE: - Presidentts Special Advisory
Committee on Telecommunication

Total No. Permanent Positions
Average No. WAE Committee Members
Average No. WAE Employees
Average No. Part-time Employees, Classified
Lapses
Average No. Employees

01

5
6
6
•••

7.6 Man-years

Personal Services
WAE Committee Members 400 days @ $75.00
WAE Professionals
780 days @ $75.00
Temporary, Part-time,
Classified
3 Man Years

$ 30,000
58, 500
13, 490
$101,990

02

Travel
Committee Members
Committee Members
Staff
Staff

130 trips @ $150 $7,800
400 days @ $ 15 6,000

10 trips

@ 60

50 days @

12

boo
600
$ 15,000

03

Transportation of things

500

04

Communication Services

2, 500

06

Printing and Reproduction

5,000

07

(Recruit & Clear
Other Contractual Services( 17
- $ 5,100
(Management Firm
$30,000
Sub-total

35,100
$ 58,100

•

2

•
$58,130

Carried forward sub-total

$ 2,500

08

Supplies and Materials

09

Equipment

2, 500

11

Grants, Subsidies & Charities

4,679

15

Taxes, Insurance
$

140
169, 909

•

PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON TELECOMMUNICATION

01

Personal Services
5 Committee Members, WAE @ $75.00 P.D.
1 Staff Director,
WAE @ $75.00 P.D.
5 Professional,
WAE @ $75.00 P.D.
1 Secretary GS-7
5 Clerk-Steno GS-5

•

Short Version
DRAFT
September 3, 1958
The White House
Washington

Dear Mr.
It is a genuine pleasure to know that you have agreed to serve as a
member (Chairman) of the Special President's Advisory Committee on Telecommunication created for the purpose of making an examination of the role
of the Federal Government in the management of telecommunication. The
other members of the Committee are:
Our economy and national defense are today highly dependent upon
the smooth functioning of our national telecommunication services.

The

rapidly changing technology along with changing needs in Government and
non-Government areas are presenting increasingly difficult problems in
telecommunication management. The situation is becoming no less complicated by prospective developments in satellites and space vehicles as
well as defense weapons systems.
In view of the need for early action in the field it would be helpful
if the Committee could complete its study and submit its recommendations
within three months and not later than six months of the Committee's
establishment. Upon submission of the requested report to me by the
Director of the Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization the Committee will
cease to exist.

•
-2

In the execution of your mission you will receive the full cooperation and assistance of all agencies of the Federal Government concerned.
There is enclosed for your information and guidance, a copy of my letter
to Governor Hoegh, Director of the Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization,
outlining the specific responsibilities of the Committee, and the necessary
supporting arrangements. I have asked Governor Hoegh to give the committee such assistance as it may wish in getting organized.
Sincerely,

Enclosure
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The White House
Washington
Draft
August 28, 1958

My dear Governor Hoegb:
have decided to establish a temporary Speci
al Advisory Committee on
Telecommunication which shall have five
members and shall report to me
through you.
am taking this action because of my conc
ern about the continued smooth
functioning of our national telecomm
unication services upon which our
national economy and defense are today
highly dependent. Changing technology
along with changing needs in Government
and non-Government areas are presenting increasingly difficult problems in
telecommunication management.
The Communication Act of 1934 divides the
responsibility for the management of telecommunication between the Pres
ident and the Federal Communications Commission during peacetime and gives
the President additional
authority in a war emergency. The satisfaction
of requirements vital to
the maintenance of the necessary state of defense
readiness and of requirements essential to the modernization of the Fede
ral Airways and the safe
navigation of aircraft, as well as of the needs
dictated by our economy, will
increase demands on the radio spectrum. The
situation is becoming no less
complicated by prospective developments in
satellites and space vehicles as
well as defense weapon systems. I have,
therefore, determined that these
circumstances make the work of the
Committee necessary to provide for an
emergency affecting the national interest
and security.

The following persons have agreed to serve on the Committee:
, Chairman

ramemesstsosmos..........

1.•••••••

The Committee will be responsible for:
1.

The conduct of an examination of the administrative and
procedural arrangements which now exist for (a) the formulation of telecommunication policy, (b) assuring high standards
of telecommunication ma.nagern nt, and (c) the allocation,
management and control of radio frequencies, both Government and non-Government.

2.

The recommendation of any changes that should be made in
existing administrative organization, management or procedures
which would assist in (a) the formulation of telecommunication
policy, (b) assuring high standards of telecommunication
management, (c) utilizing radio frequencies to the maximum
degree possible, (d) determining the future requirements of
the _Federal GevernrrAent and other U.S. users of frequencies,
and (e) determining whether frequencies allocated to the
Federal Government may, without jeopardizing the public
interest, be relinquished for other purposes.

•

3-

n three months, if possible, but not
The Comznittee shall report to you withi
ts of its study together with
later than six months of its establishment, the resul
submission of its report, the
the requested recommendations. Upon the
Committee shall cease to exist.
Government are
All executive departments and agencies of the Federal
work and
authorized and directed to cooperate with the Committee in its
re in the performto furnish the Committee such information as it may requi
information
ance of its duties. In addition the Committee may obtain such
Committee shall
as it may require from industry or other sources. The
protect the security of any classified information submitted to it.
its final
Please keep me advised of the Committee's progress and transmit
feel merit
report to me with your views and an outline of any points which you
special attention.
nt
Therefore, pursuant to the authority contained in the General Governme
ion
Matters Appropriation Act, 1959, I hereby allocate from the appropriat
"
"Lmergency Fund for the President, National Defense, 1959,
To
Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization

Amount
$170,000

d to section 3681 of the Revised
to be expended by your office, without regar

Statutes (31 U. S.C. 672) and section 9 of the Act of March 4, 1909 (31 U.S.C.
673), for necessary expenses of the Committee.
The funds hereby allocated shall be available, without regard to the Civil
Service laws and the Classification Act of 1949, as amended, for the
payment to each member of the Committee, while away from his home or regular place of business and engaged in the official business) of the Committee,
of compensation* the rate of $75.00 per diem. These funds shall also be
available for services as authorised by section 15 of the Act of August 2,
1946 (5 U.S.C. 55a). but at rates for individuals not in excess of $75.00
per diem. To the extent necessary to permit math payments these funds
shall be available without regard to the monetary limitations of that section.
The Bureau of the Budget will arrange for the necessary transfer of funds
and advise your agency when this has been accomplished.
it is requested that you arrange to provide the Committee with office apace
and administrative services. Upon termination of the Committee with the
submission of its report to you, Its flies and records shall be taken under
your jurisdiction.
(1 am transmitting copies of this letter to each member of the Committee
and)for your information and guidance, there is enclosed a copy of my
letter to the Committee members.
Sincerely,

August 27, 1958
The

bite Howse
rashirgton

I *a delighted that you have weed to eery, as a wooer( Irairman) o

-uxi

temporary "Artsidealtosti Epecial Advisory comeittee on Telsocenvertestion which
I silk establishing to maim an examination of the role of the Fedora Cavern-

Bent in the managemont of teleovsmonioation. The other samiere of the
Ccemittoo ere:
The C'Aratittes ',rill be reac)onsible for:
The conduct of

ination of the athinistr,vi.tive and

proctidural arrangements• *doh now exist for (a) the
teneulation of telecommunication policy, (b) auzairing
high standard of telesesnanication aminagesent and (c)
the allocation, inntl,,ymeent anti control
cies, both Goveriament auld
2,

of

ratlio frequen-

wernment•

he recossondstion for any change that should be nada in
the existing adednitvrative ormisation, management or
rfrocedurssitwould assist in (a) the formulation of
telecommunication policy, (b) assuring his

standards of

teattimattemication sareganent* (a) utilising rule
freemencies to the smezleme degree pooriblejr (d)
deterrining the. future mquissemeits of the Federal
r4overment and other U.

users of frequencies?
,and

(e) determining 'whether frequenting allx3cated to the
Federal Covarnment

with:PA Jeatwardisine the rotate

interest, be relinquished for other pimposse:16

.2.
our national economy and defenme are today highly dependent upon the smooth
functioning of our national telecommunication services. The rapidly chan7Ing
technology along with changing needs in %Verne's:it and non-Governnent areas
are preventing increasingly difficult problems in telecomunication managenent•
The Communication, Act of 19Nildivides the responsibility for the namacement of
telecommunication betamon the Premiiihmat and the - Federal Oommunications Commission during peaestins and gives the President additional authority in a war
emrgoncy• The satisfaction of requirements vital to the maintenance of the
nacesstry state of defense readiness and of requirements essential to the
modernisation of the -ederal Airways and the safe navigation of aircraft, as
wen as of the needs dictated by ourreemsgr, will increase demands on the
radio spectrum. The situation is becoming no less compligirteli 107 prcspectivr)
dealticpsasts in satellite and space vehicles as 'wen ae•datimem weapon systems.
In view of the need for early action in thin field, I abiuId like the
Commdttee to report to Governor Hoegb, the Director of the Office of Defense
and Civilian Mebilisationiwithin three months, if possible, but not lath' than
six

months of the Committee's establishment, the results of its study

tocethar with its recossEndations. Upon submission of the reTveted report,
the Committee will cease to exist.
ant certain that Anvill receive the full cooperation and assistance*: all
parties concerned. I have asked Governor Holegh to provide for administrative
and other necessary supporting services and to assist you in getting the
Committee started.
Sincerely,

6hort version

•

raft
laT EPlurruner:ir
August 28, 1958
The 'White House
7'ashington

Lear Mr.
It is a genuine pleasure to know that you have agreed to serve as a
member (Chairman) of the Special President's Advisory Committee on Tele.
communication created for the purpose of making an examination of the role
of the Federal Government in the management of telecommunication.

The

other members of the Committee are:
Cur national economy and defense are today highly dependent upon
the smooth functioning of our national telecommunication services. The
rapidly changing technology along with changing needs in Government and
non-Government areas are presenting increasingly difficult problems in
telecommunication management. The situation is becoming no less complicated by prospective developments in eatellitem and space vehicles as
well as defense weapons systems.
In view of the need for early action in this field it would be helpful
If the Committee could complete its study and submit its recommendations
within three months and not later than six months of the Committee's
establishment. Upon submission of the requested report to the Director
of the Office of C4vil and Defense Mobilization. the Committee will cease
to exist.

2

In the execution of roux mission you will receive the full coopera.
tion and assistance of all parties concerned. There is enclosed for your
Information and guidance, a copy of my letter to Governor tioegh. Director
of the Office Civil and Defense NI bilisation. outlining the specific responsi.
Unties of the Committee, and the necessary supporting arrangements.
I have asked Governor lioegh to assist you in getting the Committee orgsnised.
In accordance with the wishes of Its members.
Sincerely,

Enclosure
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our national economy and defeat* are today highly dependeat upon the smooth
functioning of our national te/ectossienirstion services. The noidly changing
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presenting increasingly difficult problems in telecomtiication aanego.
t. The situation is Ix:calla% no lees complicated by prospective
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ashington 25* n* C.

L-"itaugl
Honorable flaurice
Director
inusu of ti s Pudot
-4Sh4ngten 25, D. C.

Ow Ur. Maws
As you knew, the fteldAillkifit Is establishing a tenporexy five naabor
sidentts pciai. dviaosy Committee on lieleco.-mxiication to raIte
a nem exasyintation of the existing aaninistrative or Anisation and
procedures for senesement of if. S. tel000mmoictatic-n.
Tbe restdeut his requeeted that I provide the Cormaittee with

adeinietiratiwe scares% with the obligation incurred in !-eha3.f of
the Genstittice to be paid freak an allotment to be made by you from
•I'hite Nouse funds. A cony of his letter of August

1958,

on this subject is enclosed for your convenience*
It will be appreciated if you will are the allotclent of fund*
in accordance pith the enclosed 'midget estimate*
Since mays

Lee A. Hoe#
Director

-1.24_71oeure

WEPlummer:ir
August 26. 1958
BUDGET ESTIMATE: - President's Special Advisory
Committee on Telecommunication.
Total No. Permanent Positions
Average No. WAE Committee Members
Average No. WAE Employees
Average No. Part-time Employees, Classified
Lapses
Average No. Employees
01

0
5
6
6
7.6 Man-years

Personal Services

.1.00.00.1.010WWWW1/10

.0110.11.1111101111.111SOMPAAMI.

WAE Committee Members 400 day. a $75.00
AE Professionals
780 days @ $75.00
Temporary, Part-time.
Classified
3 Man Years

$ 30,000
53,500
1 490_3
$101.990

02

Travel
Committee Members
Committee Members
Staff
Staff

130 trips @ $150 $7,800
400 days $ 15 6,000
10 trips
60
600
SO days @ 12
600
$ 15.000

03

Transportation of things

500

04

COX/Ur/MUcation Services

2,500

06

Printing and Reproduction

5,000

07

(Recruit lc Clear
Other Contractual Services( 17 - $ 5,100
(Management Firm
$30,000
Sub total

35,100
$ 58,100

Garried foreard subotetal

$SS 1 30

08

Supplies and Materials

09

irclialunos4

2.500

11

Gnat.. Subsitlies & Charities

4:449

15

Taxes. Insurance

$2,500

140
$

•

WEPluratneriir
August 26. 1958

PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL AIATISOB.Y COMMITTEE
ON TELECOMMUNICATION

01

Personal Services
5 Corzunittee Members* WAN $75
.00 P.r*
1 Staff Director.
VILE $75.0° P•De
5 Professional.
WAIL @ $75.0D P.O.
I Secretary GS-7
5 Clerk-Steno GS-5

Governor Leo A. Hoegh, Director, ODCM

August 15, 1958

ations
F. C. Alexander, Deputy Assistant Director for Telecommunic
Addition to List of Names for Presidential Communications Board

It has recently come to my attention thatRear Admiral Earl
of proper
E. Stone has retired from the U. S. Navy." I feel that he is
be
to
ns
icatio
commun
caliber and sufficiently knowledgeable of
dated
included in the list of names presented in my memorandum
July 30, 1958
You will find his biography attached
Attachment
CC: Mr. J. S. Patterson, Deputy Director

FCAlexander;r1c
Telecommunications Records
Reading File

STONE. Earl Evergtt
Naval officer; b. Milwaukee, Dec. 2, 1895. ed. Milwaukee State
NormalSchool, U. Wis.; grad. U. S. Naval Acad. 1917M. S. Harvard, 1925
rn. Eleanor Newton PrItchard, Aug 10, 1920, 1 dau. Ellen Newton (Mrs.
Ellen Stone Haring). Commd. ensign, U. S. Navy, 1917, advanced through
the grades to rear adm., 1946; served U. S. S. Cleveland (escort duty),
1917-19; aide and radio officer Staff of Comdr. Base Force, Pacific Fleet,
1919-23; course communication engring. Naval Acad., 1923-24, Harvard
1924-25; aide and radio officer, mem. staff Comdr. Bzttleship Div. 4
1925-28; with Office of Naval Communications, Washington, 1928-30;
fleet communication officer and aide Staff Comdr. in Chief U. S. Fleet,
1930-32; 1st It. U. S. S. Cincinnati, 11113-33; with Office of Naval Communications
1933-34; comd. consecutively U. S. C. Long and U. S. S. Alywin, 1935-38;
naval mein. coordinating corn. Def. Communications 13d., Office, Chief,
Naval Operations, 1938-41; exec. officer U. S. S. California Feb-Dec. 1941,
U. S. S. Salt Lake City, Dec. 1941-Feb. 1942; later became communications
officer Eastern Sea Frontier, then on duty Office of Naval Communications.
1942-44; comdg. officer U. S. S. Wis., 1944-45; mem, staff of comdr.
in chief. Pacific Fleet, March-Dec. 1945; dir. Naval Communications,
Navy Dept. 1946-1949; with Joint Chiefs of Staff Def. Dept., 1949-51;
comdr, Cruiser Div. One, 1951-52; dir. communications Joint Staff,
U. S. European comand, 1952-53; comdr. tng. cond., Pacific Fleet, 195355, Decorated Legion of Merit with gold star, Navy Unit Commendation
Ribbon, Victory Medal World War I with Atlantic Fleet Escort Clasp,
Am, Def. Medal with bronze star, Asiatic-Pacific Area Service Medal
with 5 engagement stars, Am. Area Service Medal, Victory Medal World
War 1/, Philippine Liberation Campaign ribbon with bronze star, Korean
Service medal. UN service medal, Korean Presdl. Unit citation ribbon,
Peruvian Cross, Franch Legion of Honor.

rY

STONE., Earl Everett
Naval officer; b. Milwaukee. Dec. 2. 1895. ed. Milwaukee State
NormalSchool, U. Wis.; grad. U. S. Naval Acad. 1917M. S. Harvard, 1925
m. Eleanor Newton Prkchard, Aug 10, 1920. 1 dau. Ellen Newton (Mrs.
Ellen Stone Haring). Corarnd. ensign, U. S. Navy, 1917, advanced through
the grades to rear adm., 1946; served U. S. S. Cleveland (escort duty),
191749; aide and radio officer Staff of Comdr. Base Force, Pacific Fleet,
191943; course communication engring. Naval Acad.. 192344, Harvard
1924-25; aide and radio officer, mem. staff Comdr. Bzttleship Div. 4
1925-28; with Office of Naval Communications, Washington, 1928-30;
fleet communication officer and aide Staff Comdr. in Chief U. S. Fleet,
1930-32; 1st It. U. S. S. Cincinnati, 1135.33; with Office of Naval Communications
1933-34; could. consecutively U. S. C. Long and U. S. S. Alywin, 1935-38;
naval mem. coordinating corn. Def. Communications 3d., Office. Chief,
Naval Operations, 1938-41; exec. officer U. S. S. California Feb-Dec. 1941,
U. S. S. Salt Lake City, Dec. 1941-Feb. 1942; later became communications
officer Eastern Sea Frontier, then on duty Office of Naval Communications.
1942-44; comdg. officer U. S. S. Wis., 1944-45; mem. staff of comdr.
in chief. Pacific Fleet, March-Dec. 1945; dir. Naval Communications,
Navy Dept. 1946-1949; with Joint Chiefs of Staff Def. Dept., 1949-51;
comdr. Cruiser Div. One, 1951-52; dir. communications Joint Staff,
U. S. European cornancl, 1952-53; comdr. trig. cond., Pacific Fleet, 195355. Decorated Legion of Merit with gold star, Navy Unit Commendation
Ribbon, Victory Medal World War / with Atlantic Fleet Escort Clasp,
Am. Def. Medal with bronze star, Asiatic-Pacific Area Service Medal
with 5 engagement stars, Am. Area Service Medal, Victory Medal World
War II, Philippine Liberation Campaign ribbon with bronze star, Korean
Service medal. UN service medal, Korean Presdl. Unit citation ribbon,
Peruvian Cross, French Legion of Honor.

•
Mr. John S. Patterson, Deputy Director

August 14, 1958

F. C. Alexander, Deputy Assistant Director for Telecommunicatio
ns
Cabinet Agenda August 15, 1958

Attached, pursuant to your memo of August 12, 1958 and
,
our subsequent discussion of the subject, is the following
material
for the Director's use in outlining the telecornm.unication
responsibilities and the current operating organization
in the United 5tates:
2 copies of detailed outline of U. S. telecommunic
ation
authority, responsibilities and organization
in War and
in Peace (dated August 13, 1958).
2 copies of memo dated August 12. 1958
from F. C.
Alexander to the Director transmitting
a draft Executive
Order providiag a Presidential study
Board for
Telecommunications. (Director has the
original).
2 copies of a statement briefing down
the foregoing
material for the Director's use at
Cabinet.
It is suggested that the Director read
the detailed material if
time permits, as this is a complica
ted subject and we will stand by to
brief him additionally as desired.

DECLASSIFIED,,
E.O. 13526, Sec. 3..12Z
ud__, NARA,Dat

ejicipi

FCAlexander/r1c
Telecommu‘nications Records.
RWinz
.,-,ttacnnients

STAt OAS D FORM NO.64 .

Office Memorandum •
Mr. Fred Alexander

TO

FROM

:

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
DATE:

August 12, 1958

Deputy Director
Cabinet Agenda - August 15.

Friday
Attached is a copy of the subject for discussion at the
Cabinet meeting.
comments
Please submit to me by Wednesday noon your suggested
for Governor Hoegh.

ohn S. Patterson

54

August 12, 1958

Governor fickegh
Emil

. aeutzel. Jr.

Cabinei. Agenda - August IS
The Cabinet agenda tor Friday will includ3 T 'lecommunication.t. The
participants in the diccussion 4U be;
Secretary McElroy - defense consideradons.
Gordon Gray - economic aspects of problems from
private industry standpoint.
Allen Dulles - 'countermeasures etc.
Or. Killian - scienct; and technological aspect*
Governor Roe& - present r.cattradjorganizational
arratigcmelits within the Federal
Government and outline of his
responedbility in the field.
l'he paper wil1 b presented to you by 'Thursday noori.
thisi inteaded to be an inforasation item, your comments in
regard to bringing this problem into focus aryl geixtg it on the road
in order.
r' In

EzriiL. Rentael. Jr.
Elk fteutzel:dc
Director
Mr. John Patterson
wale:" Alexander
Central Files

110

mcgliv: OFFICE OF m _TESIDLI;T
Alk
0FTIC7 OF DW:TSE AND CIVILIAII MOBILIZATION
August 13, 1956

UNI7:31) STATES T.:12GO:217:7ICATION

, 7:.13I-017.3r2ILL
I5 AND ORGAN IZA7 ION

CO:liUi:ICATI01:3 ACT OF 19311, AS ATTDED
The Act divides responsibility between
the President and the Federal Communications
Commission and gives the ?resident special powers
in a war emergency.
'17

. T HE 1=*R.E.SI:
Responsibility for assignm,
nt of frequencies to radion
by the Federal
operated
stations belonging to and
Government.
Special powers to control wire and radio communication and electronic devices, including suspension
in a
and amendment of FCC rules and regulations,
war emergency.

G01.1-1UNICATIOS COiiIi

Responsibility for regulating radio, wire and cab
cable communication between the states and betwee
the Jnited States and foreign points - includes state and local governments. Commission
jurisdiction extends over the Continental
United States, its territories and ?ossessions
but not to the Canal Zone hor to communication
facilities of the Federal Government.
Responsibility for preparation of plans for
Control of aectrcmagnetic Radiation Devices
(C0F4ELHAD), of FCC licensees delegated to FCC by
Executive Order 10312.
Commission and Staff as of June 30, 1957
(7 Commissioners and 1197 staff Members).

C

R

STATUTES

Responsibility for control of landing of submarine
cables.
telecommunication in
Responsibility for control of
vested in the Department
been
the Panama Canal Zone has
of Defense.
by
CD(
Certain authority delegated to Director,
2).
page
(see
10705,
Executive Orders 10460 and

Control of cable landings and authority for
issuance of submarine cable landing licenses
delegated to FCC by Executive Order.

srpiCarriy.m. ctrinitot or Tk Palf.
,13L.414't
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EXEC:I'VE OFFICE OF AVESIDE
. NT
OFFICE OF IiirENSE AND CIVILIAN MOBILIZATIOElw
August 13, 1958
TELP,C01yEUNICATION STAFF

In the Present circumstances, authorized positions and perso
nnel on duty to carry out
communication responsibilities of the Office of
the
Defense and Civilian Mobilization on behalf of telePresident are:
the
Authorized Positions
ro_essiona
C erica
Tam-Telecommunications Area,
ODCM
Secretariat,
Interdepartment Radio
Advisory Committee

7

7

26

14

Personnel on Duty
Professional Clerical "Tisra
6

5

11

30

4
22
26
During the interval since 1953, hen the
respo
respect to his telecommunication functions was placednsibility for assisting and advising the President with
in ODM, the work has increased several
a small increase in personnel. As a consequence, it has
fold with only
been
out only the highest priority projects and to defer action on necessary to devote our efforts to carrying
numerous desirable projects. Far
effort has been devoted to management aspects of
tco little
telecommunications.
It has been demonstrated that the approach which has
been followed heretofore will
sufficient results. In order to achieve the objective
produce
there should be an appreciable increase i
time available for high level understanding and direction of
such a complex undertaking, together
suitable increase in staff.
With a
It is recommended that any study of organizational
arrangements within the Federal
management of telecommunication take into consi
Goverament for th,,
deration the foregoing.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIMCNT
CIVILIAN MOBILIZATION

OFFICE Of DEFENSE AN

August I3. 1958

TELECOMMUNICATION STAFF

In the present circumstances* nuthasised positions and personnel on duty to carry out the
telecom's:mai*
cation responsibilities of the Office of Deism,* and Civilion Mobilisation on behalf of the President are:
Authorized Positi
..... ons
e on
088n
Professional
Clerical
Total
Proreisional
Telecommunications Area,
ODCM

7

7

14

6

5

ii

Secretariat.
Interdepartment Radio
Advisory Committee

4

26

30

4

az

26

Luring the interval since 1953, when the responsibility for assisting and advising the
President with
respect to his telecommunicatiofl functions'was placed in ODM. the work has increased severel
fold with only
a eznati iactea.,in personnel. As a consequence, it has been necessary to devote our efforts to
carrying out
only the highest priority projects and to defer action on numerous
desirable projects. Far Um little effort has
been devoted to management aspects of telecommunications.
It has been demonstrated that the approach which has been followed heretofore will prodilec insumeient
results. In order to achieve the objective there should be an appreciable increase in the time
'
Available for
high level understanding and direction of such a complex undertaking, together with a suitnble lacrecee in stem
It is recommended that any stndy of organisational arrangements within the Federal G"tbunent for the
management of telecommunication take into consideration the foregoing.
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OFFICE OF DEFENSE AND CIVILIAN MOBILIZATION
AUGUST 13. 1953
U.S. TELECOMMUNICATION RESPONSIBILITIES
THE PRESENT ORGANIZATION WITHIN THE UNITED STATES Fop..
THE MANAGEMENT OF TELECOMMUNICATION EAS RESULTED FROM

THE PROVISIONS OF THE COMMUNICATIONS ACT

saahrLyi

TEL ACT

or 1934.

AS AMENDED.

Dintros RESPONSIBILITY BETWEEN THE

PRESIDENT AND THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS comwstatom (FCC)
DURING PEACE AND GIVES THE PRESIDENT SPECIAL POWERS IN A
WAR EMERGENCY.

THIS DIVISION GIVES THE PRESIDENT THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR

ASSIGNING RADIO FREQUENCIES TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

AND TO THE FCC FOR ASSIGNING FREQUENCIES TO COMMERCIAL AND
PRIVATE CONCERNS INCLUDING STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS.
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EXECUTI4FICE OF THE PRESIDENT

1951)

OFF1C

DEFENSE MOBILIZATION

ROUTING SLIP
TO

ROOM

1 • Mr. Alexander

INITIALS

DATE

r6e're.:

2.

3.

-

4.
-

5.
-

_
, FOR CONCURRENCE OR COMMENT
FOR

INFORMATION

FOR

APPROPRIATE ACTION

NOTE

AND RETURN

NOTE AND FORWARD
PLEASE SEE ME IN REGARD TO THIS
PREPARE REPLY FOR
'

DIRECTOR'S SIGNATURE

PREPARE REPLY FOR MY SIGNATIRE
FOR YOUR SIGNATURE
FOR FILING
REMARKS:

This came in today.
For information in connection with the Friday
Cabinet meeting.

4ilteir.
1

ititArt
L. 6191411
.

FROM

Emil W. Reutzel, Jr.
LOCATION

1

p

-474,414

DATE

8/12/58
TELEPHONE
-

August 9. 19S$

biZMORANDIlki FOR: iloseralkLe Robert K. Gray
CosArmin; our brief cooversation at leach Friday with respoet
to Ilho Teloceaussunlaalisos study. I wish to reiterate my recommender
Ass that Ms be aa item for Cabinet sessideratioa.
that the Potter Resolution
Kea. I06) with
merest to which the Adrainistratiok dim* Comoro*: ites. mat
up onisodamosts. is mow dead Mr this townies. The ingermatios I
have is that same at ths tolavisien ***works and ether people i* the
broadaaat industry oarsehow developed the mess that the whole
mstivatiost behind the steady commission was inspired by the militss7
mid that the esnamississ would be stacked with thee* who uroald
Savor taking bands ot frogisncios away treat civilise uses and giving
them to the military. Whether this is just a arasiut-acrodu ger
wiabiag be preserve the stab's gee or sot I do ass know but in soy
wont they have bees atessoshd in persuading people OE the MM that
as rooslutios should not pees.
applidire

Althaajtk. as yea know. I as isnot have respansibilttios ta the
tslacommaisatims Bald. say own baling is that a strady *Maid Its
Oliadarted. HOwirfOre ia view of the opposition that has developed
sew cocks dandy. Immo slit esnaing tram highly pitesd olusizter. La
the Wiest:v, it would probably be i* the Preoident's bileresigi to have
this lolitter fully dioauseed at Cabinet betore he decides to pressed.
I am taking the liberty et sending a copy ot this cemmunicatiasto
Goverae‘ Adams with vallellb iall sere yous will wish to amass ths
mattsr. Also. bosoms* of their respeaeibilities and taaorsete. I sai
9010111 copies to Gollera•r HMO and Dr. Killian.

Ott Ger. Adalall

Gov. Heogh
Dr. Killian

Gereset Gray
Special Assistant to the Pv410141110$
tar National Security Affairs

•
Ceverror Leo A. Roegh„ Mrector,
Viet Ar. Charlet* Xendali, Cosnoral Courwel

Augut 12, 1956

laexender, teputy Assictent .,Irector for Telecommunicationtr,
Attached -xecutive CIrder
T. J. - tt.3. 106 provided for the appointient of
You will recall th
a 5 man bostr4 fron industry to study radio vectrum 5age by the .ederal
Covernnant.
7he IN..11 was wbsequently amoniled upon Presidential request to Provide
for a study or all freAvencrUttap;es inclUding thozo by comzercial interests.
It alco indlutled a review of usinatoment methods:
The broadened P-111 'Wks retle ac, a rtadit or pressure upon :.ongrentr
by Qtr than Covernmcnt aeare or radio froquencier.
There is not luch doubt that preszure iU continue upon.thir subject
and tIze Attached dral% exocutivt order
preA:nted with the rocoortendation tYlat
the hitt
ue foster.a study of tulectninunication*Anshoment.
The Attached draft oxzeutivo .Drder alz) envisages a 5 man board, but
all appointed by the '14eoldcnt, and.charcet t: with examinings.
a) The admini4trative and procedural arrangements which
now exitlt in the Covernevant for t!?1:1 formuletion or national
telecam.
,nlnications policy, and,
b) Ths nkthods which "CY,i etAt in the 6ovornment 41.
allocatinc, man4int and controlling radio frequencies.
It further eraarte41 the D-Lard with preaunting to the President
.tha ronet or it. exaNinstion and recommendations for
within
betterment.
The detailed &puck,' of frequemy usago has, of cour:ie, baan excluded
frost the draft executive order in order that the ..hite nouse not Ix! invo)ved in
.the vac sort of controverry that the Confrass enoounterel *win coameroial
intere.st$ when cormiderine the broadenud
us.- 106.
It wil/ be an easier 'utter for the lihite Nouse to direct an in.
vestivAtion of frequency 'ague later if Vrto rat:lite of the 3oardis work indicates
Ouch a cvaral iL4 teary.
Attachment
TCAlexander;r1c
Telecommunications Records
Reading File

CC: Mr. J. Patterson, Deputy
Director.
Mr. Paul Goldsborough, Defense.

August 11, 1953

aXECt:7

- ARD 0 TELECOMMUNICATION SWUM=
.-..)
'REAS section 305

Co-municationF Act lf 11314, as

f

amended Oa U.:7.C. 305), provides, in part, that station:I belonLing to
and operRted by the United :tater shall use such frequencies ar uhall be
assigned to each or to each class by the President;
17a-a;i:SA

national security requirements vital to the mainten-

ance of the necessary state of readiness are exerting and will continue
to extzt pressure on the radio frequency spectrum;
:j1I12,1:: essential mDdernlzation of the Yederal Airways and thu
prnvirion for the safe navigation

or

aircraft will exert additional

pressure on the radio spectrum;
'11ER:A2 chancing technolog," along with changinc needa in Government and non-Goverment area

present problems in the telecommunication

field which require searching examination;
VILRSAS the situation is becoming no less complicated by prospective developments in satellites and space vehicles as well as defense
weapon systems; awl
telecommunication servicet represent a vital resource
In our modern society:
ND, THSftl'aLis by virtue of the authority veted in me as
President of the United -tates, it 4 44-Jreby ordered as follows:
Section 1.

There is hereby created a board to be known as

the Precident's Board on Telecommunication Nanagement which ,hall be

•

-2-

composed of a chairman and four other memboreto be designated by the
Precident.
:faction 2. it shall b

thr) Ain,ztion of the Board to exTline

thz administrativt and procedural arrencoments which now exist for the
fornulation of national telecifrIldnications policy and the allocation,
manant, and control of raciV) frsquencier, both Government and nonGovernl.:mt,

or the purpose of presnnting to the President evaluations

and r,7ccn!londations concernine, thz. changes, if any, that Itould be
made in Ole existing adminiStrntive ,prganization and procedures for dis.
charging title federal Government's racponsibllitio:t in this field.
:ciction 3. The Board is. adthorized to hear and consult with
represrentatives of industry and 1::-;e ;Federal Government concerning the
subjects under study b.;" the beard. All executive depart:sents and agencies
of the l'ederal colmrnment are authorized and directed to cooperate with
the Board• in its work and to furniLh the Board cueh information as it
require in the performancu of its duties. The hoard
security i7.)

T1.4

all protect the

any clasziified infor7lation submItted to it.

section L. ...Ach member of the Board ehalls while away from
his home or reeular place of businec

and'enoged in the official busi-

ness of the Board, receive a0,00 per diem, and, as pertinent, travel
.
Act of 1949, sEar;ended,
expense in accordance with the Travel .4 ..cpenre
and the ;:,tandardized Government Travel iiagulatione.
Section 5. During the .Fiscal Y6ar 1959 the expenditaires of
the Board and the traveling expensea and per diem allowances of the
momberc thereof shall be paid out of tn allotment made 1%, the President
from the appropriation appearing under the "mane ni.ilargency 7und for

•

the President, National Defense!' in the General Government Aatters
Appropriation Act, 1959.
Section

6.

The Board shall submit to the President within

six months after the appointment and qualification of its members a
report of the res)lts of the study and investigation topether with such
recomrendntions as the BoArd deems advisable.

Upon submitting the report

provided for by this section, the Board uhall cease to exist.

